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ATS. .#THREE SEATS DECIDED. al WEDDING BELLS IS THE WEST BSD.

Marriage of Mr. D»tM NnAenm and Ml» 
Imra William» at St. John's t'harrh.

A clergyman's daughter was married yes
terday. At 1130 a large number of people 
assembled in St. John’s Episcopal Church, on 
Stewart street, to see Miss I*ura, daughter of 
Rev. Alexander Williams, wedded to Mr. 
David Henderson, of the law firm of Thomp
son, Henderson k Bell. The church was 
tastefully decorated wi^h flowers. The bride 
wore a cream eatin dteas'Xflmmed with pearls 
and orange bloesoins. She was attended by 
her sieteF, Mi» Grace Williams, >(i» Suther
land, daughter of Dr. Sutherland of Oakville, 
and Mias Saulter, daughter of Canon Sauiler 
of Brantford. The bridegroom wassupported 
bv his brother, Mr. Christopher Henderson. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Williams, assisted by Rev. John Langtry, 
rector of St. Lukes. The band of C 
Company,HU.9., was present, and played 
several appropriate airs during the service. 
They are parishioners of Mr. Williams’. Over 
100 presents’ were received at the home of the 
bride. The congregation sent a gold watch, 
chain and locket, In recognition of Miss 
Williams' services as organist for the pass four. 
Ye&B. The happy couple left in the afternoon 
for the east._________

FREE FOR TWO MOHTHS.>L ESSAIES.CONTRACTS SOB

A large
MAKERS OF THE “QUEER.” Y0ÏÏNH LIBS, m COUNCIL.A BIO FIEE IS FROST-STREET.

The Did Bols Works and the Crew» Oil 
Factory Burned*

The burning to the ground of a block of 
buildings in broad day light was the topic of 
conversation lut evening. At' 4.30 thick 
wreaths of smoke were seen to rise a short 
distance east of St. Lawrence market. . Box 
127 rang an alarm on the Sk. Lawrence clock, 
but for some unaccountable reason did not 
reach the fire halls. The Court-street men 
were sitting at the door of their station, and 
saw the smoke before getting an a$hn. They 
started off and got there first. They found 
the Crown Oil Works, Junes O’Brien’s cooper 
shop, the Knights of Labor van stables, 
and four rough-cut stables on the southwest 
corner of Front end Frederick streets in one 
man of flame. That no other buildings 
were destroyed is due to the fact that there 
a vacant lot on the west side and-Frederick- 
street on the east.

The firemen worked hard, and the Queen 
City Oil Works, owned by Samuel Rogers A 
Co., which are at the south end of tile block, 
were saved. At 6 o’clock the fife wu well 
under control, but this was not until after it 
had exhausted itself in many places, 

mediately invoked (o help to capture the crim- The conflagration originated in the Crown 
biais. TSie operators rot wind of this and Oil Works, managed by Mr. C. H. Sehooley.

It ii supposed to nave been from the oil boil
ing over into the fire. Licking up the oil u it 
went, the destroying,element crossed a narrow 
boundary on the north to the cooper shop of 
James O’Brieq, .where it fed on *3500 
worth of hoops and staves. Gathering in 
fury, it continued its course northerly 
into the stables of the K. of L. 'bus line, and 
ran along the rafters, like a squirrel up a tree. 
Iii a few moments houses 135 to 141 Front- 
street were part of the buming ma», and the 
tenants had only time to get out a few of their 
effects. The Knights of Labor,had a two- 
year lease of their part of the building, which 
was formerly occupied by the Dominion Bolt 
Works. There were no horses in at the time 
and only a small quantity of feed, so that 
their loss will not he heavy.

Snyder’s canning factory to the wea*caught 
fire several times, but wm promptly extin
guished.

The old bolt works were owned by Mr. 
George llooderham and the oil works building 
by Mr. John Fiskdh.

The total loss on buildings and material 
will be about S20.00Q.

Another fire broke out in S. K. Moyer's 
stable at !!8 Queen-street west about 9.15 last 
night. The stable was totally destroyed and 
also part of the shed iu rear of Wright’s drug 
store at Queen and Elizabeth streets. The 
loss will be about 8300.
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A Policy of Assassination—Threals to Mer»
• der Mr. Chamber!»!» and Lord Martins- 

son-A Conflict of Opinion as le the 
Moult orIKe Elections. ”

London. June 301—The Ministerialists con
tinue hofwful of obtaining a small majority in 
the coming elections. At the National 
Liberal Club the majority for the Government 
is estimated at 20. The Unionists are confident 
of a majority, their estimates ranging from 40 
to 60. Betting at the Conservative clubs is 2 
to 1 against Gladstone. Elections >v£D be 
held in thirty-nine districts on Friday next, 
including Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Aber
deen and Bristol. One hundred and forty- 
four Unionist candidates remain unopposed 
in Great Britain against 63 Gladstoniaris. 'Rev. 
Dr. Alton, leader of tlie Nonconformists, has 
joined the Unionists. He was formerly a 
steadfast adherent of Gladstone. It is thought 
hit defection will have much influence among

AI» Marry Mich. . Dusepters.---------------
There- wu a happy ceremony in Grace Mr. Cladetone's Remarkable Compliment. 

Church last night. Harry Rich (the well- Liverpool, June 30,-Rev. Henry Ward 
known and rising young comedian) and Miss Beecher was interviewed last evening after 
Annir Faeley of this city were married by the great Liberal mass meeting, and was 
Rev. Mr. Lewie, in the presence of a number asked what he thought of Mr. Gladstone’s 
of friends of the nappy pair. Mr. Rich and speech. He said : l!Mr. Gladstone’s speech 
his young bride left last evening for an ex-1 was luminousand powerful. It delighted me. 

ded tour in the United States. 11 told Mr. •'Gladstone I was too much over
come to express my appreciation of his speech, 
and that it had given me a greater insight 

.. . into Irish affairs than I ever had before.” Mr. 
Toronto'* Beaullfwl Beserl la the Eat» Gladstone said in reply: “I take that as a 

•Isle of Ihe City. compliment, for you are as capable to judge
—The beautifuktuburban grounds known to | as anybody.”

Torontonians as Victoria Park, so delightfully 
situated on Scar boro’ Heights, over took ing

vRetail of Ihe Combined Examination»— 
Closing Exercises Yesterday—1The Chil
dren » Sing Mnsleel Festival Choruses 
at the Caledonian Blnk.

The Public School children received their 
two months' vacation yesterday afternoon. 
School trustee* and parents of the little ones 
were present in numbers at the exercises at the 
various schools. The public closing and the 
distribution of prizes v/on at the recent com
bined examination and in the drill and calis- 
thenic competitions will take place at the 
Mutual-street Rink to-morrow night at 8 
o’clock. The choruses sung by the children at 
the Musical-Festival will be sung by over 1200 
children under the leadership of Mr. Torring- 
ton. The drill and Calkthcmc companies will 
give exhibitions, Thtfpublic will be admitted 
free.

Following is a list of the prize-winners at the 
recent combined examination:

SENIOR V. BOOK. CLASSES.
John McDonald Medals.—1, Herbert Samp

son; 2 (equal), Lizzie Blight and Douglas Aitth, 
all of Wellesley School 

Err. Septimus Jones’ Prise for Best Reader— 
Maggie Lee, Dufferin School.

Scholarships. }
Boys.—1, Herbert Sampson, WellsAley 

2, Douglas Airth, Wellesley; 3, Edgar McAl
lister, Wellesley; 4, Wm. Porter, Wellesley ; 
6. Wm. J. Shaw, Wellesley; 6, Harry Brown 
Ryerson. . „

Oirls.—1, Lizzie Blight, Wellesley; 2. Jenj
nie Tector, Wellesley; 3, Etta Jackes, Welles
ley ; 4, Eliza Trolley, Ryerson ; 5, Beatrice 
Grant, Ryerson ; .6, Laura Parkinson, Duf
ferin. _ _ .

Mathematics—1, Je»ie Phillips, Dufferm ;
2, Edith Young, Wellesley ; 3, Harry Jones, 
Welksky ; 4, Frank Kleiser, Ryerson.

Grammar, Composition and Hygiene—1, 
Sue Stoodiey, Wellesley ; 2, Ernest lIcHolm, 
Wellesley ; Jessie Milner, Ryerson ; Lu
cinda Pleasant, Dufferin.

History and Geography—X, Lilly Fry, Ryer
son; 2, Frank Kleiser, Ryerson ; Ifarry 
Jones, Wellesley; 4, William Chambers, 
Ryerson. , ,

Reading, Spelling and Derivation—1, Edith 
Young, Wellesley] % Julia Cowan, Wellesley;
3, Sue Stoodiey, Wellesley; Lillie Fry, Ryer-

WtiUny, Bookleeping, Drawing and Music— 
1, Arthur Lugsdin, Dufferin; 2, Emily Park
inson, Dufferin; 3, Thus. Church, Dufferin; 
Harry Jones, Wellesley.

that theirfitovrrnment Detective floe Rogers Make* a 
BfgManl—Haw aBaalsh Photographer 
“Made" Money Fasl-A Brighton Hotel* 
keeper In the Toll*.

CohoORO, Ont., June 30.—After three 
weelaf herd work Government Detective 
Joseph Rogers has succeeded in running down 
as bold a gang of conn terf citera as has operated 
ip the Dominion for years. The headquarters 

» of the gang was at Brighton Village
e»t of he%, and they circulated 1

The Everlasting Werthweelern Business 
» Ihe Barfhce—An Asper- 

t’halrman's Pellllenl
balanced at $341, 
am the board and 
expenditures, $108 
Is and the rest for

Again «
•le» on the 
Parity.raids at 60c aaoh. 

price.
Montreal, June 30 —The Young Liberal 

Dominion Convention opened here to-day in 
Nerdhelmer’s Hall About 200 were 
present In the afternoon, Aid. Pré
fon tairie, of Montreal, was elected. chair 

None of the representative Lib
erals either in dominion or provincial politics 
were present. So^ar the Convention is not 
representative. Ontario has thirty or forty 
delegates, Quebec sixty or seventy, Manitoba 
one. j.
, Letters from Mr. Mowat, Mr. Blake and 

Mr. Davies were read approving of the con
vention and advising prudence. >

The convention got to work »t 2 o’clock. A 
lively discuuion took place on a motion to add 
to the standing committees recommendeiTby 
the Nomination Committee the names of the 
secretaries.

The Ontario members waiplly ybjected to 
this course, as it would give the dele
gates of the Province * of Quebec an 
undue preponderance on the committee.
D. E. Cameron of Lucknow, Ont., went so 
far as to say that if this injustice wm done to 
Ontario he would retire from the convention 
and never darken the door of the hallagain, 
although he had come five hundred miles, to 
attend. Finally the committee, as suggested 
by the Nominating Committee, was appointed 
as follow-s :—Barthe, Pacaua and Bropeur, re 
resenting Quebec.; ’O. 8. McDonald;
Haxvke, Robinette, Clarke and Snellgrove, 
representing Ontario ; Matthere of_ Wmnipeg 
and Harrington of Nova Scotia.

The first motion was one of' confidence in 
Mr. Blake and Mr. Liturtor. The second 
was the following, dealing with the North- 
West troubles

Moved by the T. G. Matthews, .Winnipeg, 
nded by H. J. Snellgrove, Oobeurg:

That In the opinion of this convention the 
recent outbreak in the Northwest Territories 
was caused bv a denial of justice on the part of 
the Government to the original settlers of those 
territories, by delay in the redress of griev
ances ; by the indifference shown, to the peti
tions and representations of settlers and those 
authorized to speak on their behalf by..the 
unjust land policy of the Government under 
which immense tracts ofland were granted^ to 
colonization companies, without regard to tee 
rights of bona tide settlers, apd by the rapacity, 
dishonesty and tyranny of Government MH-
ClThat a feeling of insecurity and discontent 
must prevail so long as such .officials are re
tained in their present positions, and that the 
titles of those holding land by occupation as 
well as Indian titles vested In the halfbreeds 
should have I he fullest recognition.

This was the troublesome question of the 
convention and Mr. Matthers, Who is a.Win- 
nipeg law student, formerly of Kincardine, and 
Mr. Snellgrove, who served in the leoeht cam
paign, mime mild speeches practically justify
ing the rebellion, or rather blaming the Gov- 
ernment'for bringing it about by maladminis
tration. Then the French Canadians followed 
in much stronger retins.

One of the sjjeakers had an amendment to 
offer “that tile name of Kiel, as being a mar
tyr to a good cause, ought to be embodied in 
the resolution,” but he wm induced by his 
compatriots to withdraw it, m it would make
things unpleasant. ..................................

The convention next declared for a pleoiscite 
on prohibition and said that in the meantime 
the Dominion Government ought to enforce 
the Scott Act. A .

Mayor Beaugrand addressed the convention 
before 6 o’clock, welcoming them to Montreal 
and eulogising Mr. Blake.

| Al the evenfiig * session resolutions were 
moved congratulating Cardinal Tasobereau on 

s elevation to the Cardinalate and condemn
ing the Government’s Indian policy.

A letter from Mr. Blake was read expressing 
regret that He could not be present, and hop
ing that the convention would adopt such a 
platform as would promote amity.

A resolution wm then moved declaring in 
favor of Canada’s right to negotiate her own 
commercial and other treaties with foreign 
countries. A representative of the Club 
Nationale moved an amendment adding to this 
expressions of hope that this would lead to the 
independence of Canada, 
ments to the amendment were suggested, and 
finally one was ruled in order containing an 
expression of opinion that practical issues only 
be considered. * 1 ,

A debate' lasting for hours was continued, 
when shortly before midnight both parties, 
afraid of each other’s strength, voted for the

Toronto delegates are J. F. Edgar, H.
M. Sutherland, A. M. Taylor, T. C. Robin
ette. The last named is one of the best men 
in the convention.
J.DTCtorkekeMthee hSeS Noil»1"8"0” ** ^ e°°le,t ln ** =**

“LittkTricolor ribbon, stamped with the A^yWU'haV‘U‘9ir»hotoera»hle

word * ‘Indeiiendence” were distributed by fj he first load o# new hay made its appearance 
Mr* Perrault. Alfred Perry is a feature of on the market yesterday. *
Ithe gathering. The city schoof teachers wffl/ be paid at th

The Witness sajs the Young Liberals made secretary's office at noon Saturday, 
a mistake in making a man chairman whose The Public School rehearsal kt the Mutual* 
political purity is under question. It charges street Rink will take place at 1130 p.m. to-mor- 
Aid. Frefontame, the chairman, with taking row, instead of 9.30, as previously arranged.
S1500 from Senecal for not opposingone of Judge McDougall yesterday Ammltted Jane 
his schemes. It also charges the Reform Lane and Ellen Harris as lunatics. Emily A. 
party and Young Liberals with seeking a set SjjJJ wa8 remanded for aubseqlient examina-

Wf!? ^rincinlM ^without During the long vocation, whifch commenced 
instead of uniting on principles without yeaterday and ends on Sept. 1, tie office of the
regard to popularity. f clerk of the County Court vriUI be open only

ESTE ETAIS ISO COL OS IA LS. “uay Buchan, who tockul stiver

A Banquet at the Man.,.. H.nse, Lanflan, M^rt»a*Sa@Tthc late

Principal Buchan, of Upper Cceiada College.
London, June 30.—The Lord Mayor enter- The priests of the diocese ol Toronto are 

tamed the Prince of Wales and a number of holding their annual retreat al St. Michael's distinguished colonists at the Mansion House ductiS’by Rcv^Father Kennylsl.^of HiSifax, the

last night. The Prince of Wales said the N.S. 1 or ground east of the Wes
greatest pride of his life wm to knit together After the adiournment of Kifcg Solomon'» and immediately north of 
n ^"^^^ip the colomes and Eng- th. piroe of land -

Mal ÎJu^um ÆidoT ïffTeelared ^hat B "n ^ “* Wa^° P0“Ce noÆwn as th. Frederick-street süp. 

all had one great desire at heart, namely, to The Parkdale Model School clildren raised flhnttlttfl ant Flashy Pablteallons. 
pfeservetheumty and strength of the Km- 185 at a recent entertainment, lmd trough Mayor Rowland recently wrote to Sir John 
pire. [Cheers.] Gen. Middleton responded Mayor Lynd forwarded the suniyesterday toto the toast of the Canadian Militia and the Mayor Howland to be added to i* Vancouver Macfionnld, requesting him to mstroct the 
Marquis of Lome to that of the Colonial sufferers fund. .T „ . „ custom. ^Rcer. to enfbrw the law prohitoting
Fmnire Traveling Agent P. F. Daly of tie Erie Rail- tl,e importation to Canada of (toshy pubhea-

P 3 way will conduct a party ol siity.|fve European tionri Bkt Sporting World, a pale edition of
tourists from Toronto to New "fork to-day. . x*w York Police Gazette, was aimed at.

butts pôn 'the Saretoon^Commoa"li “roweboMs iv,t>-you in the matter of crushing out

complain that they are exposed to lunnecessary the dissemination of such immoral pictures.
danger because careless marktmfcn miss the _ ±--------- , „ .
target and. send their ballet* into tie lake. $■ F*J er ef the RMedale Brave.

The average attendance at tile Parkdale At a spècial meeting of the Board of Trad* 
Public Schools during June wmooI. MimUn- Teat*rday a tresolution wm adopted favoring 
son, late head teacher at the Nlagaro-sireet , .. .. ,x _ „, ,v,„Kindergarten School, was aimotlted on the the buildup of a public drive through the 
teaching staff in Parkdale at $38) tier annum. Rosed ale revu»e, W B. Hamilton, W 

O. A. Devlin, druggist of PaitdJle, hac »ld Matlhewe, Thoe. McCrMkeB, Mark Irish, W. 
out his business to Mr. Joseph 0;panas of Ool Inoe, H. JV. Darling, 3. H. Hedley, D. 
Ungwood. He intends travefini Sr a year in Blain, W. V. Matthews and G. M. Rose 
order to recuperate his health I Georg* J. ^pointed a committee to wait on the Citygjahdpro» the matter.______

Two special prizes for general progress, Beeeratlag the 1f*»h Rangers.

awarded as follows; Gold lockfct t ) Maggie the Yotk Rangers at Newmasket toslay. 
Moore and gold breastpin to Stan ey Reed, The four eity com pan i» of the battalion— 
both pupils in the third book class. , Parkdale,.Seaten Village, Yorkville and Riv-

Ald. Baxter’s lame ankle incapacitated him ersida—will leave on the Northern train this‘My“aMy%rM0^S«. ^S^tay i-Nrarmark» the Rangers 

llreeWnmnKr9titap^mmSl*yet1tl»e«N wiUtw^e guest of the citizens, who have 
neer's reports and assessmenu om local bn- voted a suffioient sum to entertain them, hand-
provements were in attendance, np butine» somely. , ■ -______________ ______
could be done. 1 - »,«AM*>aM
foÏÏô wing'r^ïtonianf to^ü’ thS wSkfrom Tbo PoliohCommissionew held their regular

IZ ÆÆ-rol^'f^were^:

&â?«Mp^kCOra Wlte0k "

ro 'o“^^s^r™“thewar
Æ 1 ^SfSi“.‘iU^he^ureha»e.

“charged wfthhavtag cmb. ed $600 Great camping, picnic and house furnishing 
Wm. Roberta, wa* remanded. droop IT* Yonge-ttreep . x
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School Management 
mending that rooms id Dufferin Schools 
4g Music Teacher 
Instruct the city 

school hours; that 
be opened in Sep- 
I and Bolton-avenue 
i director and paid 
Iten, instead of two 
at the directors be 
I the Msistant 8160; 
P McMillan, Anna 
thill, S. Keek, C. 
I appointed to the

I

once sts. , % mil» 
the bogus

work of tlieir handicraft in the neighboring 
towns. They manufactured denominations 
from $50 down. A “fifty” on a Province of 
Quebec bank was passed at Kingston, and a 
®U) on the Merchants’ Bank wm put through 
the Standard Bank at Brighton all right.

It was tiiis latter bill that arouseth suspicion 
as to the locality of the CounterMiters’ lair, 
and the assistance of the authorities wm im-

man.Co is
-:j

!

* per annum, 
and that Misses M. 
Eagle, A, Stewart, G. 
West and M. B. Adam

?iSt staff of regular teachers.»»
The Sites and Buildi# Committee recom

mended the acceptanctilf the following ten
ders for repairs on tbfi; various city schools: 
Dufferin School—MaeoWjr work, W. Page, 
$1420; carpenters’ worl* Wilson k Howard, 
$3974; plasterers’ work R.. Brown, $938; 
painters'work, M. O’CoWr, W3; galvanized 
iron work, John DougBk $586; slaters’ and 
felt roofers’ work, W,/D. Hutton, $377; 
plumbers’ work, W. J. Batroughes, 847; total, 
$7635. Dufferin School-Carpenters; work in 
connection with heatingatid ventilation, Wil
son k Howard,. 8946; galvanized iron 
work, $319; total 86*4. Givins’-street 
School—Masonry work,3$. Haniblin, $3205; 
carpentere’ Work; A. WlUer & Co., 82800; 
plasterers’ work, R. B#ÿtn, $588; painters’ 
work, Faircloth Bros.. 8270; galvanized irea 
work, John Douglas, SlMifielt roofers’ work, 
R. Gilday, 863; plumbew Work, W. J. Bur- 
rough», $14$; total,i $(,207.00. Ryerson 
School—Masonry wortopy. Pag&$3400; car- 
pen tera’ work, A. WéllSre Co., 8S629; plas
terers’ work, R. BrownyfiWM; painters’ work) 
Faircloth Bros., $300; iMvanized iron work, 
« Douglas, $304; felt resltrs’ work, R. Gil
day, $180; slaters’ tiork, W. D. Hut
son, $258; plumbers’.tyork, W. J. Bur- 
roughes, $178; total, 8W8. Total amount, 
required, $25,004. The*ommittee also recom
mended that they be empowered to have the 
necessary improvements .done to the various 
school’s during vacatiohl m accordance with 
estimates set. apart for that purpose and when 
practicable that tender» be advertised for. 
The report was adopts after considerable

mais, ine operators got 
kept themselves and their work scarce. When 
Rogers-gets a clue he never leaves it till he 
gets something. -He got a clue in this case and 
worked it for all, he was worth. One of 
the gang he traced to Gtterville, Ont., where 
he arrested him oh Tuesday last. The priéon- 
er is a young Dane, Abel Christensen by name. 
Pe is a photographer, and at one time had a 
gallery at BeUevflle.

The counterfeiting was done by the photo
graphing procem, and it was Christensen, no 
It is alleged, who made the negatives and pre
pared the “queer” for the market. It is1 
about three weeks since he took up his abode 
in Otierville, and in that short time, 
says the detective, the - clever Dane'bad- 
fitted np another plant as if about to embark 
in the crooked business again. Rogers brought 
Christensen on to Toronto, and he is now in 
jail there.

The detective came down to Bright on to-day 
and, securing the assistance of a local officer, 
«allied forth in search of more game, the re- 
cult being that Dundan Gumming, a hotel- 

-r there, was arrested as another of the 
party, A third man got away. Rogers mad*

, a thorough search of Cumming’s pmnises, 
with satisfactory results. He fis 
a number of broken plates from a Closet, se
cured some damaging documents and got 
some of the tell-tale bogus bills. These latter 
consisted of six $20 bills in United States cur
rency, being a remarkable clever imitation of 
the genuine article. One of .the documents 
binds the party to strictest

iNT.—
BS te sell by -

■ ‘ON, ten

VICTORIA PARK.

th July I,.*

l

Street $; ' it
I A Policy of Assassination.

Birmingham, June 30.—Joseph Chamber- 
Lake Ontario, have undergone (under the )ajn told a reporter of the Birmingham Mail 
watchful eye of Mr. Thos. Davies of the that well informed friends had informed him 
Davies Brewing and Malting Co.) a thorough that there wm in existence an Irish plot to 
renovation and improvement. For some time murder him. “This information,” Mr. Cham- 
past numbers of artisans and laborers have berlain added, “had been corroborated by the 
been busily -gagedinplacing this well- ^ndon^c^ho had ^^himoHhe

known resort in perfect repai • , meant to kill Lord Hartington also.” Mr.
A new and substantial wharf has been j cllMnbel.uitl 8aid both himself and Lord 

erected extending about 200 feet out into the Hartington had in consequence permitted 
lake and the approach to the grounds hM themselves to be placed under police protee- 
been graded from the wharf so a* to render tiqn. 
the aroent easy. The restaurant has under
gone a remodelling, and in this deportment 
meals will be served, and lsdies and children
will find all their requirements promptly E. Whitly apd T. P. Royden, Conservative 
attended to. The grounds are illuminated at candidate» for the Eait Toxteth, Everton and 
night by a number of lamps placed West Toxteth divisions of Liverpool, were to- 
at such distances a* to spread a day elected to the House of Commons, their 
light over every portion of the open lawn, tint being conceded to them. The three
new lavatories have been placed on the grounds I „eatlemen enjoy the distinction of being the 
for the use of ladies and children, and tne gnt membere elected to the new Parliament.
dancing pavilion has been refloored and put in l ---------- --------------- -—»------
perfect, order. The observatory tower has 
been in the carpenters’ hands and is now ready 
for duty. There area number of children e
Wk7“” Sê bêâmifuHjîTîwy po.e. oil (Wor W.B. Cmnmin,. R.K., ol India, ta M

skSsnsiSSls yssma at'2?s8#8sssii!s*a.,®s!;
the younger generation. .. I House. They are en route to England for a

A large staff of help (numbering three months’ holiday, 
at the present time nearly twenty) Archbishop Gibbons was yesterday invested 
is emnloyed on the grounds so that with the scarlet blretta with all the ceremonial nothing*wm be wantmg tom^e a bnef ^

*,“* Uke,ld rmxt ple“n Ex-President Arthur yesterday took solkl
and healthful _ . .___I food for the first time since he hasbeen II,. ffls

It is intended by Mr. Davi» to oontraue physician.hu» great confidence in his speedy 
making improvements to the grounds, and to recovery should he regain hi* appetite, 
bring them to the front as tqe most popular We learn that Bishop Hellmuth was married 
suburban summer resort for the citizens of on the 22nd bflfl. to Mrs. Qlyn, widow of the

bSS^É’n^W drinks^l^roldon I

the grounds. Lager, ale sad porter and light le„c> Montreal, and Victoria College, Cobourw 
win» and cigars Can be obtained in the lager wftb B large number of valuable books, selected 
Beer Garden. This is the opening day, and | from the library of his deceased father, 
the HMtings will leave promptly on her trips 
aa advertised in another column of this paper.

!‘yre. IMano.
-1 appointed

*ixkturvlay next, and

HERS.
' ■seco f' SA
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IThe Elections Commenced.
Liverpool, June 30.—Boron H. De Worms,hed

** FO UNDjUMIWirEW

The ' Verdict In Twe In<|oests—An Old 
Tor.nlo Draxxisl.

Dr. Duncan held two inquests ymterday at 
the City Motgue. The first was cm; the re
mains of Harry M. Hampton, who wSs found 
floating in the bay at the foot of Spedina- 
avenue on Monday. Before the inqlhest Dr 
Vdentine and others identified the Mngvin» as 
those of Harry Hampton, who about five years 
agekepttheRowinHoueedrug-store, Hampton 
left Toronto and went to Detroit and from 
there to other parts of the States. He seems 
to have had rather bad luck. He returned to 
Toronto very quietly last week, and wm either 
accidentally drowned orL lie committed tui- 
cide. Deceased, who was" well known’th this 
city, was a brother of the late Dr. Hampton 
of the General Hospital. He was married to 
a Toronto lady. The jury getumed a verdict 
of “Found Drowned." The remains will 
interred by friends of deceased.

The second inquest was on the l ramie s-ef 
George R. Cossar of Chicago, who Woo also 
fished out of the.bay on Monday. John A. 
Cossar, a brother of deceased, came on from 
Chicago and identified the remains. John told 
the jury that hit brother disappeared mysteri
ously from Chicago on June 18 last. He had 
been- employed as a ^collector by the DaSjr, 
News Printing Company, He was in re- 

Baltimobb, June 30.—At the ceremonies of ceipt of a good salary and was
.. .r__ , . ,___  a, comfortable. • Witn»s could assign noeenerrfing the scarlet beretta betokening the re&wn (or ^de Several other witnesses

rank of a Cardinal Prince of the Roman were examined. Their evidence was unim- 
Catholic Cliurch on Archliishop Gibbons there portant. The jury returned a verdict of 
was in attendance a large Mseratfiage of the “Found Drowned.” The remains were taken 

L most- prominent prelates in this country and to Chicago last night for interment.
Canada. Amongst those prêtent Were Arch- Of Cossar’s disappearance from Chicago the 
bishops Corrigan of New York, Lynch of To- paper on which he was employed said on 
ronto, Fnbre of Montreal, Bishop Rogers of Tuesday: “Mr. Cossar hod been employed by 
Chatham, N. B., and Vicar-General Rooney the Daily News for a long time as collector, 
cf Toronto. When he disappeared ten days ago his ac

counts were balanced, and it could not have 
been business troubles which caused his disap
pearance. He had been drinking heavily for 
two w eeks prior to his going away, and 
brother, Walter L. Crossar, and his ol 
friends believe that a drunken freak caused 
his disappearance. He was urunarrifed.”

9 haggling. JUNIOR V. BOOK CLASSES.
3.3d p.m.,

ST. EAST.
f; Mr. J. A. Uenoras's Lecture.

• Temperance Hall, w 
two persons tost night 
cyan lecture on “ Catboli* Representation.” 
Dr. John J, Cassidy occupied the chair. 
Among those present wemRon. T. W. Anglin, 
Peter -Ryan, Patrick Boyle, Bryan Lyribh, 
and C. I.. Mahon y.

The, lecturer proposed i 
electors into »n.aatociati<si$o be known as the 
Catholic Represents tioe^XTnion. Fifteen
Catholic candidates she 
represent the Union in 
mens. To secure tbe eli 
repi esentati ves, he propi 
compact with the Libera 
eration that other part 
be withdrawn in favor ol 
nominees. This would 
1res and .would also reste 
to power.

1
Ocupied by twenty 
tar Joseph A Don-

,Well»ley.
General Proficiency—l,

ley ; 2, Maggie Moffatt, Wellraley ; 3, 
Conboy, Wtlle*le>- ; 4, Clara Nasmith, W 
toy ; 6, Agnes Cameron, Wellesley. - 

Mathematics—1, Isidore McFariane, Ryer
son ; 2, Fred. Doran, Dufferin ; 8, Bobt. 
Wray, Jesse Ketchum ; 4, A. N. Middleton, 
Ruérson. I
Jbrammar, Composition and Hygiene.—I, 
na McAllister, Weltosley; _ 2, B»sie 

iodwqn, Jesse Ketchum; 3, Jessie Rogers, 
“ '■ ■ y; 4, Maggi* McAulay, Dufferin,

and Geography— 1, Joseph Meek, 
2, Alfred Rolls, Wellesley; 3, Oscar 
le, Wellesley; 3, Aldie-' Tennant,

tag, Spelling and Derivation—L Chri*- 
cGregor, Wellesley; 2, The*. Brant,
JW Music

rr VîtlHQf xJOOWïfpiWyi i/fuwlTly u(Ml üfttolC
—L Martha Williams, Dufferin; 2, Emma 
McAllister, Wellesley; 3, IToseph Meek, Ryer
son; 4, Alice Willmott. Ryerson.

Kate Ellis, Well»-
secrecy, and be- s .Jane

elles-
x lands the party to strictest 

», L trayal is severely punished. 
I Cummings was brought 
! and jailed. In Christensei

,;h .

K, ----- - ------- up here to-night
*d jailed. In Christensen and he, Rogers 
aays, he has got two of the principals, and he 
hopes soon to have the third. The others are 
connected with the business in a minor way 
and will Be hard to place. It is known that 
the counterfeiters have turned out a 859 note 
on the Quebec Province Bank above mention- 
ad, a $20 in United States currency, a $10 on 

£ the Merchants’, a $5 in United States currency 
„ J and a $1 Dominion note. The amount of 

m bogus Merchants’ notes out is said to be
r $4000, and it is hard to say how

much of the other denominations is floating 
round, but it must be something considerable. 

I , Had not the party been broken up -at this 
1 V-'' stage the country would in a short time have
I been flooded with tlifeir goods.

«tionà from Messrs, 
fork to sell by

[ACTION,
■serve, to-day amt' 
n. and 3.30 p.m., "

L'ollectlou ei

:PEBSOXAL. I

Sheriff Scarfe of Brantford is at the Albion 
Hotel.unite Catholic

-%

be nominated to 
i House of Corn
ai of these fifteen 
to enter into a -, 

rty, oitlhe consid- 
mnnaœmè sfiould Vf ’ 
s fifteen Catholic 

i a benefit to Catho- ; 
the liberal party

bnrveyeg* fist Lloyds.
. The general committee of the Society of 
Hoÿds’ Register of Brittoltmd Foreign Ship-

sais ratis
of Canada^ to appoint A-;-U- Shay. jiepulg- Heseicn, Dnffermf 4, John Htema, ’RÿersCB) 
rert warden of Montreal, to be surveyor for 5, Amanda Remington, Wellesley.
Litoyds for that port ; David Hunter, port Mathematics—l, Ohas. Dewey, Dufferin; 
warden of Halifax, to be surveyor for that 2, John Stephenson, Dufferin; 3, Edwin 
port, and Captain Harbottie, Government Freyseng, Dufferin; 4, Edwin Clarke, Duf- 
inspector of the hulls of steamboats at Toron- ferin.
to, to be surveyor for this port. Previous Grammar, Composition and Hygiene — 1, 
to this Lloyds’ Register had not any duly Jam» Currie, Ryerson; 2, Arthur Evans, 
appointed resident surveyors at either Halifax, Ryerson; 3, Maggie McGregor, Weltosley; 4, 
Montreal or Toron to,, and when the deputy Robena Miller, Ryerson. 
minister of marine wm invited last year to .a History and Geography—John McDonald, 
conference with the committee of Lloyds in Wellesley; 2, Florence Parker, Wellesley; 3, 
London to consider the subject of the appoint- Wm. Chenier, Dufferin; 4, Frederick Temple, 
ment of Lloyds’ surveyors in Canada, he re- Ryerson.
commended that a residentanrveyor for their Reading, Spelling aneUDerivaiion—X, Bertha 
society should be appointed for each ol the Ash field, Jesse Ketcliuifi; 3, Alice St. Croix, 
principal ports in the Dominion. Weltosley; 3, Zoe Smiley, Jesse Ketchum; 4,

Arthur Houghton. Jesse Ketch ,
Writing, Drawing and Muss a—1, Katie 

Hughes, Dufferin; 2, Nellie Boynes, Jesse 
Ketchum; Jessie Knowles, Wellesley; 4, Alice 
St. Croix, Weltosley.

w
Hi

Ï I; «
i ■a t
:cs r

Read
tins Mr I , if • " ,! <•be tBLOBS, 

RAVINGS.
a

A fortune could be made out of the United 
States bills in » short time, aa-tbey would pass 
readily. The prisoners had an agent in To
ronto, and he has no doubt worked no small 
amount erf the “queer” of in thàtr city, where 
United States notes circulate freely.

SENIOR IV. BOOK CLASS.

» RESERVE. * r—1M i;

>r.
hisKEY * CO*,

EERS. • . ; ri
When the Bo»» Wa* Away.

It Is not often thit the MemeU» Baiter goes away, 
Tilton's Oatmeal Mill De*troyeil hy Fire. I but he does occasionally telto » trip, for which tbe reel 

T-lsonbubg, Out., June 30 -The town of ^ « “J—* “ “ U“ ^
Tilsonburg wm startled last night by the He » .way tintoy. thank bravent ! And he won’t be 
ominous cry of fire. It wm directly ascer-1 b«x for two days. The fir ln tbe ointment Is that ha 

.e-. t r> Tilson’i sDlendid oatmeal will come back. Hé Is sure to. He always da».
^îî nf which were soon When lie comes brek be will ask quations. W«
mill WM a mass of na.. I ,h.u treat him with our «cnetomed htotenr, bat be
after olnerved commencing m the roof of an wHllsk que<tl0B1 th, Mme. We win not sn- 
adjoimng elevator. The twer bis questions. Probably we shall not be able to.
headway that these two expensive bmltungs He w,jj wsnt t0 ^pOW wj,o wrote it. He will be sure 
and tbe valuable contents were doomed to [ to mfet .omeixxiy on the train who requires that sort 
destruction. The firemen by arduous exertion ot information. There are slwsys lots of people on n 
saved other buildings in the vicinity. The treln wh0 sre In need of test. We have given away 
elevator contained 24,000 bushels os grain mon information on trains than would pay for a Do* 
with 1300 barrels of oatmeal. The origin of minion Dey prize package. We will never tell who 
tbe fire is a mystery, as the mill wm run by wrote it, because it Is strictly private and conldentisl. 
water cower and the workmen had toft all wild hors» could not tear It from our waistcoat, 
safe for the night. Lois $28,000, insured for The man who wrote It was In feeble health. He h*p- 
saie ioi 6 1 pened to die in the meantime. His name do» net

now appear on the pay roll.
Of course the reader will have noticed from the lm-

«BLL, 4

ir
I twladstone-ave ■
inerties for sale :
Y lO-roonxsrt ’ brick 
deni improvements,

-■ .i-•■■■■■iL,-/
>-;;oomcd cottage, lot 
fruit trees, close til

«
Several / amend-

v ■
Fined for Contempt.

Ôhtcaoo, .Tune 30.—In Justice Gainey’s 
court to-day when E. A. Andrews, one of the 
striking switchmen, charged with disorderly 
Conduct, was dismissed his sympathizers 
cheered loudly. Thereupon the magistrate 
ordered the doors locked and fined every one 
present five dollars for contempt. All but 
éight were allowed to depart without paying 
the fine.

tun. 1 . •Haystacks In the Queen'» Park.
The east end of the central portion of the 

Queen's Park is dotted with haystacks, the

his

H Viproduct of the land,ploughed up last year^asd 

hers’ men.
I" two semi-detached, 
houses, brick front 
idpr all the buildings,
1 and clone to street

I' 7-roomod detached 
jt froiy- on Nortiioote-

^ two Bonii-detaeheJ 
, liouses on Brookfield-.
■hiiy.-T5 feet on C’ravvtl 
t Queen. v I
r ire»' iO-roomcd. solid 
i-hixl house,all modem 
to a lane, situated on

JUNIOR IV. BOOK CLASS.
General Proficiency. —1, Fannie Richardson, 

Dufferin ; L Ernest Burnt, Dufferm; 3, 
Géorgie McDougall, Wellwlev: 4, Lillian 
Carruthers, Weltotley; 6, Addle Saunders,

IXTERESTIXG SEWS FROM CHISA.

The Seventh Prince anti Bis Innovai lens—
German a ud I'reark Ball rond Syndicat».
Yokohama, May 26.—We learn from China 

by cable to-day that the Seventh Prince, the 
father of the .young Emperor,"has made his 
long-expeoted visit to Tientsin, where he was 
received by the Viceroy, Li Hung Chang, with 
every mark of distinction. He has given audi- 

to the foreign consuls separately, but per
mitted /nothing more than bow* and compli
ments. Having inspected the fortifications at 
Tâliu, the mouth'of the Teiko, and visited the 
naval station, dock yards and fortifications 
now being established at Port Arthur, in the 
Gulf of Pe-Chili, he hM crossed over toChi-fu, 
which is thought by some to be better located 
for a Chinese naval station ttym any other 
point except one a few miles west of it, and is 
expected at Tientsin to-morrow. He is to 
review the Viceroy's troops the next day, and 
to return to Pekin the day after... He has 
travelled rapidly and has been accompanied 
constantly by the Viceroy, in. whom ha seems 
to have entire confidence. _ This visit hM been 
lpoked forward to by foreigners and progres
sive Chinese as likely in some way to pi ark an 
epoch in the affairs of the empire. It will be 
remembered tliat. tlie Seventh Prince Vas ap
pointed by the throne toward the close of last 
year as the head of the Admiralty Board, a 
newly created body charged with the control 
of naval affairs. His visit to Tientsin and 
the tour above described are in themselves a 
marked innovation on an established custom, 
and may in time toad to something else in the 
way of improvement.

It is reported that the German Minister 
has intimated a desire to call upon the Prince, 
and even to go to Tientsin for that purpose if
bf not11 knows. C\vhether ot® nof he adlT be^ Eight People Kllleil and Twenty Wounded 

reived at all, it is quite certain that if he is In the Merth ef Ireland,
not denied, Col. Denly, thh American Min- Dublin, June 29.—The fMt mail train from
ister now daily expected at Tientsin from an BelfMt to Dublin to-day while rounding- a 
inspection of the American consulates, will be curve at Knock bridge at a high rate of speed

-- •» «-a ■W*er.
by the highest Chinese officials with marked were killed and twenty wounded. The train 
attention and courtesy, and it is not too much wa» completely smashed. The accident was 
to say tliat no foreign minister stands higher ! due to expansion of the rails, caused by. exoes- 
with them than does Col. Denly. The Chi- «ve heat. The driver and guard have been 
nese of all classes are easily impressed by dis- arrested but it it believed they are not to 
tinguished bearing and courteous manners, blame, 
and in these respects. As well as in education 
aqd ability, the American Minister is pe
culiarly fortunate. I

The German syndicate agents are still at 
Tientsin* but so far have not been encouraged 
to prolong their stay. Ib is supposed that 
they are figuring on some kind of a financial 
scheme, but this is mere conjecture.

The French engineers have been authorized 
to build an iron bridge over the Grand Canal 
near the Viceroy's yaineh. the expense of 
which, it is understood, Will fall principally 
upon their backers at home.

The full effects of the Seventh Prince’s tour, 
and his first and only contract so far with for
eigners and foreign ideas, cannot he known
for some time ; but it is confidently hoped by Frederick Harrison, a GladstonUm, will con 
careful observers, both foreign and native, test the seat for London University against Sir 
that it will be beneficial to the Government John Lubbock.
and encouraging to enterprise and progress in The Marquis of Lome will contest the. Seven 
the Empire. Oaks division of Kent in the owning election

■■■■■ as a Gladstone candidate.
Everyone who knows the warlike record of The conference of the Irish Methodist 

the Hamilton Ball 01i»b must tremble for the Çburch.by a vom of 137 to 22, has condemned 
result of the match next Saturday. From of- Mu Gladstone «Rome Rule policy. 
ticial sources we le*rn that the team are-flow _LhehPîL”f,,Aerb/- 'tf iClitvTfl limited to fourteen muttou cb» «id nine-, ^enb<; Æ^he^eU^d rt^^fter aUw 
teen beers to each me^, and should t^e. urn- 8tormy years it would eo weaken England’s 
pire wear one of qu»r-4sJ)eautiful shirts our | hold upon Ireland as to leave only thecUsmal 
boys will scoop the p« m. 1 choice of separation or re-conquest.

A;JOTTIS08 ABOUT TOWS.

The Confederation is nineteen years olflto-
}'■i-

Welksley. .
Arithmetic and Mensuration.—1, Louise 

Abrey, Wellesley; W. Braund, Phoebe-street ; 
J, Dyas, Jobn-street ; F. Moffat, Church- 
street. •

Grammar, Composition and Hygiene.—1, 
Samuel Henry, Weltosley ; 2, Lizzie McBean, 

e Ryerson ; 8, George Gowan, Dufferin ; 4 
Lottie Hereto, Wellesley.

day. $13,000.Mr. James Beaty’s Railway.
Ottawa, June 30.—The company recently 

formed to take hold of the Northwest Central, 
of which Senator Ctomow is the leading spirit, 
have been offered the charter of the road by 
the Government, on the understanding that 
the sum of $50.000 is deposited With the Gpv- 
•erument by Monday next, as security for the 
fulfilment of the terms of thffcharter. ./

’ -.
The Foremen Waal Mere Fay.

The Fire and Gas Committee met yesterday- Proved .ppeuence of tie J»**
Present: Cliairman Maughan, Aid. Shaw, 'MI,or " lw‘r "«• 1» to euy away them le ao

telllns whst this psper mleht roine to. He ought to 
JofiM, Drayton, Pepler, Johnston and Car-1 go lwiy Otlcner. His hesllli requires It. Bo do» the 
lyto(8t. Andrew',). The foremen of th, „opc4thltbewlllhg„ .good tlra,

ary firemen. A petition from fifty-four tire- B delicacy of touch not intrusive before.
men also prayed for an increase. It was de-1 b.—This article w»s written while the boss wss

but to re-| sway.

ence
v

Hùtwïand Geography.—1. Beetinne Cock- 
burer, Ryerson ; 2, Sarah Gibbons, Ryerson,
Thomas Kemp, John-etreet; 4U George Gow-
ans, Dulférin. _________ „ ■

Reading, Spelling, and Derivations.—It cjded to take no action this year, bi 
Mabel Price, Ryerson; Lizzie McBean, Ryer- ycommend tlie appropriation of J5000 
son ; 3, Nellie Reid, Ryerson ; 4, Harry B
Wellesley.

Writing, Drawing, and Music..—X, Grace 
Beatty, Dufferin ; 2, Mabel Price, Ryerson ;
3; Bertie Dyke, Ryerson ; 4, Douglas Eby,
Wellesley. . ._________ ’ » '

Site* far Use City Crematories.
The Markets and Health Committee, at a 

special meeting yesterday, recommended that 
i WSstero crematory be erected on the piece 

east ol the Wratorn Cattle Market 
the Grand Trunk 

y’e tracks ; and that the east

Y store and throe 
with half an acre ol 
tenants, two minutes' 
care.

Me Won't Pay a Chars* Drill.
From the St. James' Gazette.

The following is a copy of a letter received 
from Mr. Ru-kin, in reply to a circular asking 
him to subscribe to ]>ay off the debt upon 
Duke-stveet Chapel Richmond :

BltANïwooD; Coxistox, Ixmcashire.
May 19, 1686.

Bfr: I am scornfully amused at your appeal 
•to me, of all people in the world precisely least 
likely to give you a farthing I My first word to 
all men and bovs who care to hear me is, don t 
get into debt, "starve and go to heaven, but 
don’t borrow. Try first begging—I don t mind, 
If it's really needful, si calfiig. But dont buy 
things you can't pay tori And of all 
manner ot debtors, pious, people build- 
üig churches they can’ll pay for, are 
the meet detestable nonsense to mo. Can t you 
preach and pfay behind the hedges, or fn a 
sand nil. or in a coal hole, first? And of all 
manner of churches thus idiotically built, iron 
nhurches are the damnableat to me. And of all 
the sects of believers in any ruling spirit—Hin
doos Turks, Feather Idolaters and Mumbo 
Jumbo 1/og and Fire Worshippers—who ivanl 
churches, vour lmxlern English Evangelical 
MCI is the most absurd, and entirely objection
able and unendurable to niei All which they 
might vorv easily have found out from my 
Kooks—anv oilier sort of sect would!—before 
butliering mo to write to them. Ever, never
theless, and in all this saying, your faithful 
§trvuDti John Rl skin•

\- ■r ïtowards 
Fund. It was

nend the appropriation of 
the Firemen’» Superannuation 
recommended that Jamieaon-avenue between 
Dundas-wtreet and Bloor-âtreet be placed in 
No. 2 brick fire limit.

V good six-roomei 
l lot 1)0x138, on Brock*

•‘Many Happy Kelurn* of the Day,”
To Mias Canada, born July 1, 1867.
To Mr. John Scully, Toronto, bom in King's 

Coqnty, Ireland. July 1,1849.________

ruce,

fii, detached, brick* 
ousc on MucdoaeU- 
Queen, with modernpL .. __
l Speculators -I liave » « 
A on Bloor-strcet, nciu 
» otVcring in lots to suit 
t> bloc. Thh is a rare 
►rty must be sold. Foe 
ply to It. McDoNkLi^, 
nu Gladstouc-avenue,

medal
model Carpeatera Wlll Not Strike. The Dead.

The Executive Committee of the Carpen-1 nJoeeph Gould, late amember of tho Dominion 
tera’ Association» agreed yesterday to amend bridge*?esterday at the age ol’ 78. Ho will bô 
their draft agreement to meet the wishes of | buried on July ______ -
“a* m“Zm'r^tltif:^s ffiaTk^id to OVERT BOX ASP COMPLAINT BOOK. 

qualified carpenters.” jWttb this alteration 
the agreement wm signed by the employers, 
and the difficulty it therefore at an end.

Large Arrivals of «tool.
The harbor arrivals, yesterday were the 

steamer Corsican from Montreal with pawen- 
gars and freight, the schooners Acacia with 
376 ton» of coal for Bailey, L. D. Bullock with 
coal for Burns, Parthenon with coal for Baitoy.
Aurora with 407 tons of coal from Oswego for 
Burns, Queen of the Lakra with 474 tone of 
coal from Fairhaven for Conger,

Recreation tor Dominion Bay.
There is no lack of amusement far to day.

The advertising column* of The World for the 
past few day* have teemed with announcements 
of excursions,picnics,etc. In the list will be found 
something to suit all. Trips by land and trip* 
by water, trip* to afar and trip* near home.
The weather promis» fine and Tbe World 
wishes all its readers a pleasant Dominion Day.

Visit Ibe Zi>i7~
The Zoo to-day will be worthy of a visit.

There have been a large number of additions to 
the living curioeiti» within the pMt few 
weeks. Mr. Piper has now certainly got to
gether one of the finest collections ot animal* 
in America. It is a rare treat for the children, 
to-be taken to the Zoo. Take them.

'

/
/So.

Editor World : Can a person be Imprisoned 
for debt in Canada! Svbhchibkk.

i
V B. Bradley.

tlsc County of York, 
nderthe firm

e An assignment of hi* 
I. in pumtunvc of an 
its for the benefit ol 
26, and the creditor» 

ix 26 Wellington-»!
3. 1886. at 11 o’vlovk, 

ills of hi» affairs, ap- 
vr the onlvrln^of th« 
rally.
5RKBY OIVFN, that 
Ud trustee will proceed 
is oj ilie bidd debtor 
ifd tlierefo, bhving roi 
* of which NOTICE

48 Feel.
Editor World: State the length ot the whale 

exhibited for some time past at the Zoo
name l i

A Lexis.
Ves.

Editor World : WiU there be cheap raté* on 
Canadian railway» to Toronto on the occasion 
of the Knights of Pythias' demonstration next 
month. Hi-rocRiBZR.

•1A TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
IV

We Have So Optai.» on rise Matter.
Editoi- World: Kindly answer through yoer 

inion of Prof. Loisette'e system of 
Bad Mvmok,.

fb
?Xi4°Sfrb°.T,memory.OCR OWN COUNTRY.

ot Interest Deceived by Mall and 
Wire.

BeUevillé's new hospital will be opened In two 
wt-eks.

There are twenty-two vacancies to fill in the 
North-west Mounted Police force.

Tenders will shortly be culled for in conncc- 
Man with the iron rooting of the new depart
mental block at O

tTon. Gideon Ouimet, Q.C.. LI.D„ superin
tendent of public instruction for Quebec, liasfcKs1«ÆnTiuXnmkM4^'l<itir

'[’wo actions, one for 87.M5, by Dame J. D. 

fir FVancis Hlncka for claims based on notarial

The Held Linemen.
Editor World : There are attached to the 

roof of my house some telegraph wire*. A mae 
rang the door bell, which wm answered by à 
email child, and deliberately walked up «taira, 
got through the top window and thence on to 
the root. No one was consulted but the child. 
Please inform me If Telegraph Companies have 
tbe privilege of acting M above without the 
sanction of the owner or occupant, and If thug 
have, are they liable for any damage done to 
the roof or any part of the building! and oblige, 

ANEnullrur.

1ml that ho will not • bo 
ny part thereof ho die* 
• pernbuH of wîiokv debt 
i na ve Imd notice- 
EaRKSOX, Trv»tce.

is
. 0.6 ♦

1880.
were

dry. ■
ada at ÎTXr ir XL'u'S
il sect west ; collars and 
es. J. Gahdinbr. 
aud 28 ^lciind.1 street.

equipped laundry in 
before it o’clock Friday 
red Saturday. Newly 
-worn goods a specialty 

Kmmott Howd, Pit»

■i piece* — Collars nvJk 
earn Laundry. 54 and 58. 
or 65 King street west

ttawa.
Fireman George Wilke* Injured.

While the fire was in progress in Blizabeth- 
street last night, a man in a rig belonging to 
Grand's livery stable turned the corner of 
Elizabeth and Albert streets at a fast rate, 
knocking down George Wilkes of the Court- 
street Fire Hall. The driver drew up and 
gave hie name m Joseph Smith. Wilkes 
painfully injured about the chest.

Why Tbey Mash.
Man blushes from guilt; woman from inno

cence—sometim».—Life.

'i

A Meeting ot Canadians Suggested.
Prom the New York Sun.

To the Editor of The Sis*-Sir ; 1 would _ 
gest that some of our prominent resident Can*, 
dians issue a call to those ot their nativity I* 
and about New York for a public meeting to 
sustain Gladstone and Parnell and to aid lie* 
in their work for Ireland. VI. hTRaworth.

1636 Madtoon-avenue, city.

I

Decrease #r custom* tor dune.
The amount of customs duties collected at 

this port for June was $236,764, or 846,794 
more than in June, 1885.

■ The number of entries for the fiscal year 
closed yesterday, exceeded those of the pre
vious year by #3,542.___________ '

obligations. . ^
The Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 

were recently informed that a case of pleure 
mzeumtmin hud been discovered among Amerl- S!n eatilc ianded by Canadian steamships at 
Birkenhead, Eng. , _ .

The pastorate of St, Andrew a Church, St.
f^^se'oTrS'airÆrÆ

SHIM Mrs^SmUh have goae toÇ^eînS 

former will consider tho mat ter at leisure.

was
I '

ss
v CARJ>H.
lR.C'.P., I»ndon. Eng. 
iond door west of Shot*

______ ;____  246 _
«G, L.It.C.P., Londoal 
i Bond streets.
. 2at"8padlna Avenue, 
flee hours from 8 to 10 
i8u.ni. Telephone 46^

' Bat Tan Can’t Mo Thai. Yra Kmnr.
From the Hamwm Spectator^

Two pressing duU*: Ot the houeewMMa 
can the berry ; of the undertaker, to bury *g

LABLE NOTES.
Ceel Berges» 1» Tew»,

Cool Burges* returned to his native Toronto 
tost night after an extended absence. Cool is 
interested in property in the Court 
House site. He is accompanied by Captain 
George Liable, said to he the sms Lett come
dian on the stage.

Fine Weather 1er Ihe HnlMny.
Ck a~1 PràbsMUtieo—Toronto and vicinity, 
\jrn\-Lakes, tight to moderate variable 
f X 1 winds, fair, warmer weather today mod

UNITED STATES SEWS.
1 Y'iXAt New Brunswick, Jv iu'me

port places the defalcation at between $600,000

mij BAPS i <! j The Largest In Canada.
A New Yerk wholesale liât man told The 

World a few days ago that Uineen of Toronto 
bought more goods in New York than any other 
Canadian dealer. The best hat* in town. 
King and Yonge streets.
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BOSTON TENNIS SHOE !
3?»r#es»afcï

A. 0. ANDREWS & GO
at quloti poor 
dull; poor do-

_ Receipt* 
dull, at unchanged 

_____ _____ .j: Patents *03 to

iiÿffï^p Calls aaf El Fairsip®5fp
4.50. Cornmeal *2.80 to 13. Provisions—Pork

St
Townships 116 to ltic.' Mornsburg 13c to 16c.
Western 12c to 14c. Eggs firmer at 12c.
MÆo m
unchanged. No. $ western at 444c, No. 2 yellow 
at4io. Barley quiet. No. 2 extra Cenada held 
at 79c. Rye. held at 56q fa bond. Canal 
freights—\\ heat and peas 3}c ; com 
rye, Set barley, tie to New York ;■ llitn-

TBOr MANVFJ CTFKK1

Am iUMfallM that F.atf 
Labor wltk noir •- 

From Bradstredt
Tbot, N. Y., June 24—In 

ton published in Bradstreefi 
tion was called to several it 
among manufacturers far tin 
standing the Knights of Ls 
of the industrial situation, wl 
had a good illustration in th 
tog city of CobbeH Thanh 
boring' town of Wsterfoi 
manufacturer* by joining h* 
piste victory over SCO strife 
■till more significant insta 
policy hs* been afforded in ' 
five week* ending yesterday. 
Strike referred to affected «0 
on the other hand, date has 
On May 13, 200 trope»* at 
ployed in (leoige P. Me 4 
struck for higher pay, and 
every shirt and oollar 
city, save one or two, n 
out of employment some 1 
living in Troy, West Troy ai 
town*. The otuect of this 

head of successive

rç m’’allow, 24sTHE TORONTO WORLD
•mo, : »

U Î8
■p w.,

plorors are respected by the consensus of law 
and public opinion.______ i ’

Men about town—and their name is legion

to say to a businere man. fire it at him. He 
wants to get through, and, even if he be dys
peptic, palaver can’t cure dyspepsia. If he be 
a dyspeptic and you fire it at him he will prob- 
ably firè you out, but if you are looking for an 
advertisement you will not mmd à little thing

not be. with us, *s it were. If you have any
thing to. say to a newspaper man, say it and 
go. We always do hanker to look uppp the 
hack hair of a man who is through. Demos
thenes quit when he was through. This it 
one of the characteristics in which Dempa- 
thenes resembled The World._______

The coroner's jury summoned to investigate 
the circumstances of the death of the late 
Thomas Broomhall have made several good 
suggestions. We often makegood suggestions 
ourselves, but they are not acted upon with 
startling frequency. Upon the present occa
sion we sfcpiement the suggestions of the 
ury by advising young men and women not 

to emulate the men of Gotham. The marvel 
is that to few meet an untimely death upon a 
bay to which so many swarm, without regard 
to their knowledge of boats or boating. Domi
nion Day is a good day to fkeep vour eye on 
the possibility of just such accidents.

Lord Randolph Churchill and the editor of 
the Esteemed Mail appear to be two of a 
kind. That sort of kindness don't work, 
however. We are instructed that some other 
kind would be kinder—to the party of the 
second part. *■"

IS 400our—
w

*
■»8CB8CW1PTIOT BAT*».

v •• •• •• \*s««ter
* «mhSu&l,

peg UasiUto-

II fine
ESTATE AND GENERAL

■tr- AUCTIONEERS: FOR,

Lacrosse, Baseball, poating, Tennis,
GYMNASIUM ADD OTHER OUT AND INDOOR SPORTS.

timed for the past three years.
SBB IVIBCIES ^OLiIsOWIlffO!

Secretaryorthc^cw Ensïaî»ïlacrort^wodatto^and[Presldenllè,SI«eS"|îf 1% '/ssuBte'ifitb
aijdahd Ireland last summer, atid found them quite satisfactory*

La<H$s i if Wl nTcold'r, Cents In White and Tan, Boys in White 
and Tan."

YALUAIORS, COIL MERCHANTS,

161 Yeiige Street,
(Below Wehmond-strect.)

Merchandise, furniture, or general stocks 
consigned to us for auction will receive our 
best Attention. Cash advances It required.

I Room* spacious and central.
Special arrangements made for sales of real 

estate.

I
' BRANDS OFcS*SS3tSu!iw5?ytS«$jeSR.

> Condensed Advert tremenu oateut i 
xnarrUgcs and births 25 ecnU.

S •rectal rates for contract advert!* 
•otlccs and for prefsrred position. 

tWirn Telephone CW tt521

b. CIGARSE • or reeding
..

TAe%
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 1, 1886. AS* TWO

*{
Y &SSIÊ2ÊSS2SZTo-Day. ^

Il il nineteen years to-day since the 
first procession parsed. We the
Dominion Dsy procession. What bas those 
tyro decodes accomplished for us a* a people ! 
can fairly be asked. Has the Dominion been 
a success—has the Dominion been a failure ? 
The World thinks, it is viewed 
success by those who started out to 
make it one. We to
blessed with A liberty that should be cher
ished and honored as our dearest possession. 
Talk about the freedom of the Republic to the 
south of us. With ours it may be comparable, 
but it is not superior. Oh, no. Canada can, 
and will, be made the happiest country on 
God’s footstool Since confederation we have 
had a share of internecine quarrels, but we 
were quite equal to the occasion, and proved 
to ; the monarchies of the old world 
and to the people of the new that 
we knew how to. take care of ourselves. 
The World sincerely hopes that w« will always 
be able to do so. We have not yet seen the 
glare of the incendiary torch, the flap of the 
red flag, or the deathly wake of the anarchists’ 
bomb on our shores. God foibid that we ever 
should. In our country all men are equal 
Our democracy is a true one.

A pronounced element in our destinies is the 
prominent part that the .young men of the 
Dominion are taking in business and politics. 
They are now found in opr great commercial 
houses, they crowd the, rtnlca of journalism, 
compose the militti, and are beginning to lead 
the van in the political arena. Two hundred 
young men are attending a political conven
tion to-day in Montreal 

Vive, la Canada.

The Hamilton Spectator ought to be and is 
read in this and other offices throughout the 
land. But we miss the accustomed'article on 
pumping machinery. If there is anything 
more than another that this journal hankers 
Sf er it is something else. We desire to know 
about your pumpiug machinery and we want 
to know it quick.

Perhaps the busy man who is pusbfag a big 
business on Ring, Yonge, or. Queen street 
don’t think that. the best Dominion Day he 
ever spent was in catching sunfish with » pin 
•did no bait on it. Perhaps he don't. He 
n#ay, no1! by built that wqy, but if ha is not he 
was never reared in this glorious climate. He 
ought to be sworn when he votes.

The elections are ripe in Manitoba. It ip 
^bqnt time fop John Norqugy to taste sour 
grapes, but the chances are that he will not do 
so as long as there is a green way. wide open 
before him.

r ! h i
■ IJ 1 

% : Mi'» I
■% •.A■ III

made in any part of the Dominion.
Telephone 487.
A. O. Andrews fc do., Auctioneers, Sc., city 

**$jvatefpeidencq. 85 Dayenport Road-______

I ifoftüSoss* '*** 3 °ift*rsu>a* ow{°J7 **• ” (f*me#4 
sltntlng thy emelojment of close da to Ouï 

Toledo. June 30.—Wheat 79o to 8to for cash, Thoubiitd OperstIvsb.

&SSÆÆ 7®S&*At i.7fflKîl'i.M«g'..«aï?S.2
tosRK3:si''irsr2$!'3ts

BSfflSœâPBSl, DAVIS & SONS,
No. 2 red July 831c to 8l(c, August 8l«u to 68c.
Canadian peas 05c. Barley and malt dull.
Corn-Receipts Iti.OOqJTtosh; spot 2c tp 21c 
and options ic to lc lower, closing heavy ; 
exports Z8.0p0 bush; sales 180JX» bush future ;
106.000 bush spot ; Nd/2 47jo to 48Jc elevator ;
No. 2 July 45c to 46c, August45jcto46c. Oats

1

! AX70?I0W SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK TORONTO SHOE CO.,

CORNER KING ANR JARVIS STREET».

m■
as a

course, to
scales of wages on the todi 
turere, and to force *11 the ot 
eito to yield to the employers 

' The agreement to stop
«Sgeedby represrotatives

Canada are
4

lm •Tetvehtf, Silverware,
JBETTS’ BETTS BETTSMontreal and Toronto. 1846

E WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
id QUEEX WEST. \Ni WsBbut onecorns, 

in thei
------------------_________________________
QUI COliXTKÏ YtWtODi. V

ECONOMY WITH~OOMFQRT.

_ The Royal Mall Stcajnahips ADRIATIC and 
CELTIC, of the White Star Line, have a din- 
Ing-room and state-rooms for a strictly limited 
number of intermediate passengers. This ac
commodation. whlçh Is on the galoen Deck, is
tarnished wtilGhe "■
ern comfort: 
in a magnl

X association. The maa 
steadfastly refused to recog" 
by officials or committees of 
Labor, and the operative* r* 
conditionally. It is estimated 
of wages lost by the strike 
less than *650,000. It is» 
the loss to the manufi 
have been touch greater 
wtinued a short time laager;

The manufacturers have i 
position very frankly from th< 
HO doubt that the-labor in 

, factories has been generally * 
of tbe hands are women. 11 
tween tbe manufacturers and 
been infrequent until within 
Binae the Knights of Labor b 
the industrial world, 
mole or less in what, an— 
concern them directly. T.— 
Moyers might not have hew 
for this fact, In view, hews 
al agitation, and fearitig a e 
outbreak than actually hai 
ployers organized their aseoci 
April They were, according 
prompt action when tbe ant 

The course of the aeeceii 
pave been ttraigh tforward. 
demand for more pay 
P, Ide & Go. by their bel| 
appointed » committee to 
Uniform schedule of prices I 
This action was taken w 
Which the k**ent

248No. 2 July ,
—Receipts 1 
35.00p
36c? white
Aug. 32c to 321c. _ ,
5c, "standard ‘"A" 31c; cut loaf and crushed
6 1116c to 6fc, ----- J—■* “* *-
lated 63-16c to tic. Eggs firm : Stab 
15c. Western and Canadian 14c to 141c.

e{rhUfK,8lh50.Ll°bu‘s°hhi*pSte;r^1C|

,^e«’4«o TW
; to 32}c. Sugar firm :>e(lning 4Jc to
J------) *• . ” iL. —, 1 — 1 n„,l

'F.vorit Evening t il the whole ia 
•oltt. Commettre* 8 o’r.lork *hnro. Restaurant and Dining Hall,

61 KINQ-ST. EAST.
If you t ry you can’t deny that Betts gets up the best dinner 

for cents In Canada. . * ;
Board, Sunday Included, $3.60 per week. Every luxury 

of t he season served.
The dining-room kept cool and free from flies by revolving 

fans worked by hydraulic power. The only house ip Canada 
where the fans are used.

I; ! owy

Bussell’s, 9 Ktog St. I.a v,v, vmv .Wl.. V. UUI1V U

if t; v If] 111c aHoteilule and Us Water supply.
Editor World : 1 have been fairly over

whelmed with condolences upon the melan
choly fact that my water supply in Rosed ale 
is to be cut off. As I draw my ample supply 
of soft water from the clouds and have a very 
good well, I am personally independent of the 
city arid hare consistently opposed annexation, 
as being in my- opinion against the interests of 
the resident land owners. I have never ap 
plied for. nor used city water and wish to 
correct the statement as regards myself. 
Looking at the very litige items bf expenditure 
to be voted for on Friday, it does 
strange that, whilst professing to be annexing 
Rosedato only at the request of the land 
owners, tbe city should be taking a step which 
will involve under any circumstances a heavy 
expenditure when by supplying water, they 
coiilfl collect a revenue out of the district, in
stead of incurring expenses. Personally the 
water question does not affect me.

Hex nr Wit Eodis.
Albury Eodpç, Et sedate, June 30.

Impertaal.
—When you visit or leave New York City 

save baggage expresaâge and *3 carriage hire 
and stop at the Grand Inlon Hotel, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, |1 and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Famines can live better for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. cd

flnTfi
superior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steadier». The 
Celtic sails from Now York for Liverpool, via 
Queenstown, on the 24th June, and the Adriatic

T. W. JONES.
Gen. Agent, 23 York St. Toronto.

240

No. 2 spring 72ic to 73fc. Corn easier: cash S49o 
lo 34(c. June 3t|c to 34ic, July 34ic to 341c. Gate 
steadier; cash 27Jo to 27 jc, July 27Jcto 27 je. Aug. 
26c to 35 l l«c- %k opened 21c to 0ç higher, 
reacted 7(c to 10c. rallied and closed steady; 
cash *9.75. July *9.60 to *9.75. Aug. Ç97ÎJ W69.87}. 
Lard stronger. 5c to TJc higher ; cash *6.45 
to *6.50. July *8.15 to 6.50, Aug. *6.52} to 
96 60. Short rib sides steady cash *>.97}. 
Boxed meats st-ady ; dry salted shou.dera 
95.40 to *5.45; short clear sides *6.35 to 
Receipts —Flour 13,000 bbls, wheaf 16,000 
bush, corn 357.000 bush, oats 104,000 bush, 
barley 1000 bush. Shipments — Flour 12.000 
bash, wheat. 4000 bash, corn 239,000 bush, 
oats 58,000 bush.

ii Julia* 1, , . _ IfYTYYYYT»

S 50;v■
t.

246 1i San LONDON EXHIBITION.
ti.1TStale Line for Glasgow & Belfast.

Reduced Faros to Liverpool an 1 London. 
S.S. State ,ef Nebraska, Thurs., July 1,6 a.m. 

Guion Line, for Queenstown and LiVjirpobL 
4. s. Arizona, July 6,8.30 a.m.

Early apniicatioa tor berths is desirable to 
secure the beat locations.

,f IBS’ 0-OX
-!i r

I I appear
i;-■

> : I

TED BETTS, PROPRIETOR.The Cheese Markets.

sold nearly all the first half of June make. No 
Sales. "________________________

- .

’■■“■"a!;?... ■> . I 1;.ft \ ; aCÜL0NUL EIHlBiTlUflREMOVED TQ 51 KMC STT E. STORAGE!i • .

i-1 SERES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TQ
QLASO OW,

Liverpool, London,
Belfast and LoudoBderry.

VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN
Early application for Staterooms verv- neces 

sary. For further information apply to !

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

______ Taranto, 246

ENGLAND
Single and excursion Tickets by -

enoula remain closed until 
adjusted, but also that t 
adjustment would be a» on 
Of tbe revised nohedmte to be 
committee. The oorerni"—’ 
the advance which was 1 
ticular strike et hand,

I teepects also raised wage*.
' adopted by the menefecturei

more agreed that no décriai

EMPORTANT NOTICE-Strangers visiting 
I tbe city are respectfully invited to call at T. 
Wicks S Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street, and Inspect 
their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watphes, clocks. Sec. They have the 
etiMcost lines In the city, let prize eotn engrav-

i ' Sporting Ms! il ij* •

Mi Bacaufle of the piuch larger volume of Business , 
being offered to the undersigned than he anticipated, * , 
he hM leased the Warehouse next door, where he 
hopes to meet the requirements of his friends.

-y ?
: 1 j ing 4 specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 

Stamps for mechanics’use. 246■ •

Go to McpaWALL’S
For Cheap Fishiug Tackle. 

Baseball Gootls, Hammocks,etc.

3 Joints Fishing Rods, at 25c.
1 Joints Fishing Rods, at 40c.

%"ly Rods, from *1.50.

W. M‘DOWALL,
SI SMC STREET EAST.

> '
cread/ra, to, "S

to p^toJdce.

The11- f- tonde against Knights of la 
the other organisations, srl 
time, it stns determined an

19 ■ .4 1

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. ■ • tarebee with or intimidntton 
who should prefer no* to. j<

. .........— . Tbe demande made on the u

PERSONAL CARE AND SUPERVISION GIVEN, vk 1 EE|S^
■■ "1 toteSTsSas

Advances Made if Desired, » ^-choieraand .u«muom

OAEBIB, |
WAREHOUSEMAN, „ T B’SjlnS

™-= ■ Wfect a cure.

■>1
.e\ ?Wbdkksoay EvfixiNo. June 3Cj

The local Stock Exchange win not meet 
again till next Tuesday.

The stock market to-day was quiet, and 
prices generally steady. Montreal firm at 2064 
bid; and Ontario was a } better with buyers at 
115}. Molaohs strops at 129} bid, and 29 shares 
of Toronto sold at 200. Merchants’ steady at 
122} bid, and Commerce ■ 
setting at 116} for 2D shares, 
bid, and Federal was steady, with a sale of 1 
share at 108}. Standard was 124 bid, and Ham
ilton 138. Loan and Miscellaneous shares 
quiet. Western Assurance was 140} bid, and 
Consumers' Gas 185, without sellers. Montreal 
Telegraph was wanted at IS 
Land at 73a, without solos. "RBMNNHWi
Loan, new, sold at ITT for 13 shares, and im
perial Savings at 11# for 80 shares, and at 116} 
for 20 shares, National Investment was

Ja//tâsT '' f
i The popular kid glove, sole agents. Paris Kid 

Glove Bouse. 23 King-street west._____________. m lj

j)NATIONAL, ANGHORi-pc ■ m was a trifle firmer. 
Imperial rose } InA Chicago dcspatA* eûtes that the anar

chist who threw the firkt’bomb in the Hay- 
market massacre is dead. His was not a case 
it premature demise. It would have been 
money in several people’s pockets—including 
his own—if hp had never been born- "

Trial by jury i* an affliction to which few 
submit gracefully. Having had that 

kind of a trial the workingmen of Toronto 
have appealed._____________________

It has not yet occurred to any of the party 
organs to make the able remark that the Con- 
ervstives of East Simooe are suffering from 

-IW attack of Quinntey.
There are so many elements of the pathetic 

in “Doe,” Andrews’ case, that his plea of 
“blackmail” cannot be described a* ridiculous, 
but it is certainly without justification. He 
could have more correctly said, in the words 
of Charles Dickens: “I am an old man, my 
Lord, a very old man.” After all it was bis 
years that spoke *-» and not altogether 
in vain. His has won a career fit for morbid 
analysis. Zola might make a great and dirty 
book out of it He had many warnings and 
some narrow escapee, but he persisted until 
the end, and such an ending ! Advanced in 
years, not without means, and with a legiti
mate business under his control, there was no 
reason «dhy he should not have repaired his 
wrongful pat. He preferred not ta He 
preferred to carry his pitcher to the will until 
it was broken. The pitchers of his patrons, 
wealthy or otherwise, have not yet been shat
tered, but most of them will go to the well 
once too often. Let bbe conscience which 
reads these lines think of that. Don’t do it 
again, old fellow, don't do it again.

A cooper named Graham, who certainly 
cannot have been Grahaqi bred, his name to 
the contrary notwithstanding, proposes ft go 
over Niagara Falls in a barrel. We are awfully 
sorry—for the barrel.

LQWNSBRGUGH&OO.
Exchange 4 Stock Brokers,

; AND
A State Steamship Lines7

7 ï CHEAPEST LINE8 CROSSING ATLANTIC.
Tor ticket}."berthrîàd all Informstloa apply to

«2 BING ST. BASF.

“aagyaa a*”
Buy and Bell on Comnilesien 

Canadien and Amerlcaa
' ~J Starlit*» ' : • •' 7 -

124, and Northwest 
Western Canada

h '
IT. TOasAWNINGS AND TENTS

xBsrxs W<> ■

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER

r The/ perlai Savings at 11$} for 
for 20 shares. National Investment was 
hid, and 20 shares of Ontario Investment sold 
at 12». * WHIZZ lA pîïïü

—--------------------- ------------ \ J i h White men fane Keeps and

HOOP. LA I ErHH]
■ island, Molokai, for the i

there are now 
bpeo it 2000 unfortunate he 
(f these is a saint eod a hen 
Father Damien Devenater. 
led him to minister to the 
the inhabitants of the ans 
fetiL femlly, «Md. theta, 
has fallen » victim to the pi 
fectly resigned to his fate 
ever devoted tp hi» chasm*. 
Student with me at Louvaii
BTSZiSt"-
any means, for, 
very nearly one-half thelpAvatfeGwtoev is efllinteri —,|JKingdom « anuctea with th 
itself m the young children 
and women. Frequently a 
whole families escape from 
and go wandering amnac 

* spreading their terrible ce 
go. Hie government h data 
prevent the spread of St 

M ■ revenues are too limited, ;
1 ~ hopelessly insolvent, and Ih
Jta natives are taxed to death.

impels talk about the king I 
uut the islandu to a nyndice 

t tioe. That'» talk, and <m 
one of the inland* is sir 
planter»—in fact, one or tw£xtbe Ling’guvm

A. F. WEBSTER,
5a yqxub trutcei: m

:: r h m b
ipent at 121. ; No afternoon board.

The Montreal Stock Exchange closing prices 
Bank of Montreal 209, 208} ; Ontario 

117; 115; Motion*, VO, 128; Toronto »1, 199* 
Merchants' 123}, 1221; Commerce 117, 116} ; 
North-west Land 75s, 73s; C. P. R. 66}. 66} ! 
Montreal Tctegmph 124}, 124; Richelieu 76, 
751; Paaaenger 161L 165; Go* 193, 192; Can
ada Cotton 85,80. Board adjourned till Tuee- 

. Transactions—310 Bank of Montreal at 
108 Merchants' at 123, 11 at 1234, 8 at 122}; 

100 Commerce as 1164.100 at 117; 100 C. P. R. at 
66}; 100 Montreal Telegraph at 124; 100 Rich
elieu at 76; 100 Passenger at 161.

Niagara Navigation Go.STOCKS, SHARES ARjDEBENTURES*
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Member of the Toronto Stock Kxchanga 
• t‘* k 1 11 .illnor*, twrOMti

1ST Muir St- Kail. Toronto.tario Invest-

PRINTERSliSSwere: > PAVICE STEAMERjJSj;- .

Everything is Booming at the

WATERLOO HOUSE, j
.1Correspundeat of Norton and Worthington. 

Chicago; • Ural* and Provisions bought anil 
sold. 246

X ;

CHIOORA'Vi
P

hi i Early Closing. ■ALn'rOI.iTP# CONNECTfQN WITH !

On and after llo*dav. June 7th, tbe steamer 
CHicORA will save Vente street wharf at 7
neT,rgdwuph^ «Elut:*: zr

roe (is. passenge; i Avoid any chance pf missing 
cohnections. T< heice of rail tit steamer from 
Albany. For , utes, etc. enquire at principal 
ticket office*. IT Vv *• 1 “ "

WW

Simultaneous Publication
IN

ENGLAND AND CANADA
The Greatest Bargains in Dry Goods and Millinery eves 

offered in Toronto, ft costs nothing to seeBritish consols are unchanged at 1013-16.
Canadian Pacific shares In London.68}; 100 

shares sold Iff Montreal at 665. *■
The rise in the priee of tin to £104 per ton, 

which is a higher point than has been touched 
since 1882, has caused a corresponding rise In 
the price of British mining stocks. Shares have 
in some cases nearly trebled In value since Jan, 
1. The supply of metal from the East has de
creased, as well as the British supply, While the 
consumption demand is as large as ever.

Hudson Bay shares in London are cabled to 
Cox & Co. at £23}.
Tifc^caffs’llif B'm'—Cur’>' Ahguat wheat, puts

Tfie receipts of grain continue limited, and 
prices show little or no change. About 600 
bushels of wheat offered and sold at 75c to 
76c far fall, flfc to 76c for spnng, and 67c to 
69c for goose. Barley is purely nominal Oats 
steady Me and 36c, and peas at 54e to 54c. Hay 
plentiful and lower; 4Q loads sold at $7.50 to 
$8.50 for clover, and *9 to *11 for timothy. 
Straw also weaker, at *8 to $8.50 for bundled, 
and at $5.50 to $6.50 for loose. Hogs firm at 
87 to *7.25. Bret 8L50 — - -
and $8.50 to $10 for 
$8 to $9.50.

P-t-fi The following Queen-street west 
Furniture Cotises will close at Q 
p. m. every day during July and 
Apgvst, Saturdays excepted.

R. POTTER & Co. 
BYRON & RiAN, 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIPPB & GO.

McKENDRY & CO.!• j on June 28th (by spécial arrangement)
QF THE SUMMER

Graphic an1 Ill. London lews.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

FOÏ1 SALE BY NEWSDEALERS.

Ttis Toronto Kawa llompany,
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

THE WATERLOO HOUSE,
HOK. AT.IOW.oarctE g-rnTBiew.S3 *70=5=4

McIntyre,PETEF SUMMER SHOES- : 
k u i i

27 8PELAIDK ST. EAST,
Steamboit & Binursion Agent»

Arrangement8 made for IMcnics Ttl8 PrOVlflcUl OfltflCtlTâ AgBUCJ. ; 
and Kxeur tons to any oi the 
Parks In ilie vicinity of Toronto,
UumH ton, if iseyhere.

i
= :

-k- AT REDUCED PRICES.
i

Detective work of all kinds promptly attend-1 Child’s PoHsliçtl ( iilf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Kid But. Shoes 10c.
rLadies' Buttoned Shoes 75c, Mens’ OxfoM Shoes, $1, Men’s
CaWVaS S,10CS Wt LadiCS’ Frel,Ch K,d BOOtS $S'CmfaPacHa)p i

I .

The receipts of produce today at 8t Law
rence Market were small and prices 
steady. We quote as follows : Beef, 12c 
to 15o; by sirloin steak, 14c to 18c; round roast 
steak, 10o> to llq. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 12c to 13c; Inferior cuts, 8c 
to 10c. Ijimb, 14e to 16c. Vèal, best 
iointe, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 7c to Be. -Pork, 
chops and ronsts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls, tfio to 
18c; large rolls, 13c to 15c; inferior, lOc to lid.
gS; l^tcWi^&t» W
per pair, 50c td-ltic. Geese, — to—. Ducks 
oOc to 05c. Potatoes, per bag, $1 to $1.26c. 
Cabbages, per doren, 80c to $1. Onions, 
per bag, $1 to $1.25. Apples, per barrel, *1 to 
$1.75, Bocto, peck, 15c. Carrots, per bar. 40c to 
45c. Turnips, per bag, 3Dc tb 40o. Rhubarb, 
per dozen. fOe to 156. Green peas, 76c to 90c 
a bag. Gooseberries. $1.10 to $2a busheL

Local Grain and Provision Markets.
ToROSto, June 30.—Flour—Trade continues 

quiet and prices unchanged. The demand for 
superior extras Is fair, and the quotation is un
changed at $3.50. Extras are steady at $3.36 to 
$4.40. and spring extras at *3.05. Patents un
changed af$3 75 to *4.25. according to quality.

Wheat—There is no change In the situation, 
and prices are quoted steady. No. 2 fall Is nom
inal at 75q to 75}c ; No, 2 red winter at 76o to 
77c. and No. 2 spring at 77c.

Barley-Tliere is nothing doing, and prices 
are purely nominal.

Oats—The demand is moderate and prices un
changed at 32c to 33c, the latter for choice 
qualities.

JUST HINK OF IT !
osai V $200.00

' "• , J. w. M'ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,'
____________ CO»- TEK,«TrX.A-W «TRV»MT. «

That cable story about Parnell, the League 
funds, and the assassination of two of Ireland’s 
best friends, doès. not fizz on this side of the 
water. wrS —Some persons have per 

Canadian cholera, dysenter 
have to use great'precautiot 
ease- Change of water, o 
fruit, ia sure to bring on tin 
persons we would rwxanmei 
log»’* Dysentery Cordial 
medicine js the market for 
plaints. If a few drape ai 
when the *ym|itoros .ans t 
trouble will be experieuord.

That's AÎ
From the Wall Hti 

■ A blank crop report wa 
Cleveland paper for h 
other day one of them 
lowing written on tbe Marti 

“ All we’re got in this ne 
widders, two scliool-ma'am

Change of Time.It displays all the symptoms of a roor- 
bacK. Ps-rneU has appeared in many guises, 
from the role of a graduate of Oxford Univer
sity and denouncer of “ Papist rats,” down to 
that of a, Kilmainham jail bird, but when any
body asks us to contemplée him in the char
acter of an accomplice to a crime ruinous of his 
own ambition that body makes us tired, and is 
cordially requested to go away.

id Trip Tickets toFor R
PRELIMINARY ADVERTISEMENT 1

BY A. O. ANDREWS & CO.,Iiwr, Victoria,On and alter Jane îïStli Trains 
will leave Union Station as 
follows : É11 :

ulbia Coast by
Auctioneers, etc,, 151 Yonge-street.

We have been favored with instructions by n gentlemen leaving tbe city to sell on TUES
DAY. JULY «TH,BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on the premises, 231 Bhcrbourno-street, Ills entire 
Housclmlcl^FuroU|trC^apd Effects. The house is fully furnished throughout. SEE FUTURE

pSESS;2 9-25ft-m- TdSp-m-
Smith Falls local........... 5p.m, .

OrangevilloTowen Sound,
Detroit) Chicago, àü points 7M a-m'’-*'S0 »•”* 

8.10 a.m., 1.05 p.m.

Did you ever sec tbe politician who never 
made a dollar out ol politics, clear reader ? 
No! Welt, he is now in our midst. We 
would not have him there if we could help it, 
but he says he is willing to sleep any place. 
He has just come to (own, you know. \fe 
propose, to have him shipped.

Our friend the poet may rest assured that 
nothing i3 so rare to-day as a day in June.

, The war of the boycott has been literally 
.earned into Africa. The natives of Camamon 

. and Bonny have put it into use against the 
German and French colonists who, they 
think, have dot treated them well. The 
result is that the colonists cannot buy 
the necessities of life, for which they have 
always relied, on the natives.

i •j The Galatian Pacific R'y Pi1 § A. O. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER,If
?i

G^^P^Woodstoek

V lctoriA* BJiL a iPd SPaci- 
ficCoast Points............ 5 p.m.

»a%&rÆ
I points, Wednesdays and 

Saturdays........................... 10.45. am.
1*^'- ‘ LJ' M L

TBA1N I BAVES TORÇNTO
jJxa-sr 7TH.

Only Vacancies.
'"'■æ-zïSïwAv, ’*

lie mj Street W.. Toronto.

CRAq TRUKK RAILWAY,
And Popular Rail Route to

.

, the hog-oholera, too mtstl 
acres of 'taters, and a darn 
cross-eyed »al because she t 

j mule, which the same is 
present.-

4.20 p.m. PERKINS,WWATIR
-X.

- PHOTOGRAPHER,

293 Yonge-st. (6 Doors north of Wilton-ave.), 
wishes to say for the benefit of Ills friends that 
in future all sittings will bo made by himself, 
and that no work shall be allowed to leave tbe 
studio unless it gives perfect satisfaction. La
dies firing along your children and bablee; now 
Is your time. __________________ -

—There are cheap par 
human alimente continua 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegel 
Dyspeptic Cure lias no aft 
these. Unlike them, the] 
from the purest sources, is 

V utmost chemical skill, and i 
and not a palliative for bij 

c tion, kidney troubles, e 
end female con-plaints.

A •HEATING 1 11I SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS. *
J At

t^eas—Business continues quiet, and prices 
are unchanged at 56c to 57c tor Nq. 2.

Rye—No business reported, and prices pure
ly nominal. BOILEReven

<*

AET PHOTOGRAPH! VBran—lit absence of transactions prices arc 
purely nominal. A carload of shorts offered to
day at $15. but there wereiio buyers.

Butter—The market is croiet. with moderate 
offerings. Tub is firm, at l3c to l4*c for good to 
choice qualitîés in a jobbing way, and I2$c for 
round lota. Large rolls sett at 10c to 13c, and 
culto at 9c.

Eggs—The supply is equal to the demand, 
and prices are nominally unchanged at lie tb 
12c per dozen for case lots.

The Young" Liberals propose that the 
fishery question shall be “settled by Canada 
•lone.” The idea is all right, though not 
Happily, expressed ; but tbe one thing certain 
1$ that Canada desires the fishery question 
settled on its merits, with the intervention of 

4 Great Britain or without, as the case may fie.

Herald is “ given to under- 
oronto Globe is “edited by a 

deacon.” The Herald ryminderstanding is all 
1 The Globe is edited by the only old 
original deacon on the Canadian

noMnlik Detroit,' chioibo, Awarded Bigheat Honors !AT BOTTOM TUI CBS .all Principal Points la , A Mallei# as
titSTLKMkli,—We have 

tbe retail bornes* 
spread a report to the folio 
our harness is inferior to tl 
have had a lot of our bans 
wish it to be distinctly t 
harness is as good, K not ei 
new made in a retail su» 
every set sold for a year a 
part of a harness giving on 
we win repair or replace 
for th* work claimed to be. 
you as an especial favor to 

e-reason of the above repori 
selling harness at about I 
they. We remain, you» ♦ 

C-Vvvm.v

canaoM the united states. Wherever exhibited. ofMILMAN So 00.,» “ toP-' M Torpnto

Pullen a ► TttUiee Sleeping and
Parlor. Cara.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR HEATING
PRIVATE DWELLINGS,

PUBLIC DWELLINGS,
GREEN HOUSES. **

6OTïMïîr ^y Desk & Office Tables
ft»* T9r 8SS?',Lil:lr9ry- Warehouse. StndentCeiK,

»T. 4 ATn tBIAFA. O VT-, ttVADA.

Tbe Mineral Waler efAprlugbnnk I» nosl- 
lively unequalled tor tbe rare of Kheuina. 
Usui. Setailra. tout. LuoiUage. Neuralgia, 
•«•stolen» affection*. ai»ra*»-s of the thin “-“’'ÆrW' ytanumer* ,e.d

w. fc. CttUlB. M. p.. Medical Plreeler

-* W« are preparing to give a special course of 
Private Lessons on Shorthand, lirawing or 
Painting. t>y higliest masters, to -chool Teachers 
and Student* dtiring buturner vacation.

All who can Should come and «lady those 
invaluable arte.

Late NOT1KAN * FKA8B*.t The English. Canadian and Aeeerlean Markets.
Bkkrboiim*s l)R8f-ATChK8: •• London, June 

30—Floating cargoes—Wheat, firm ; continental 
demand continues. Maize, nil Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat and maize qnlet, but steady. 
MarkXane—Wheat, qutot. English country

Attempts have been made by jealous journal Sm-FiqiuvWooi11?^ifcVK^barretorwBK 
ists to invent other deacons, but all such at 4*0,000 to I(s,000 quarters ; maire, 120.000 to 1S5,-
tempti to infringe upon The W)OrldVnventtm «Mr.ÆS ^ Steedy'
have .net With ignominious and deserved ÛÜ1-1 l.vzrpool. June 30,-Spring
nre. There is but one Deacon in Canadian ! 6s 7d; red winter; ta Td to 6 
journalisiu, andWfi ItoW the vetint. and will \ tn'/S*
uwutiune to held it so lour as the rights of ex- i ietaad. Bacon, long clear.

" ■ 'that AH Not man fc Fraser’s old mgstiree Is
and orders tilled from Uirm at any tlmauSPEEt SAFETY. CIVILITY•tigh

raid sssïfSiwssrssffl?" »

The Union Shorthands’ ToroBltoChicapmUBonn J. FRASER BRYCE,
riiofoKriiiiltto Art Studio,

10T klNli MTKKKT WB8TV

°î!i»l&acp«§ I
ditectfrom ,l(e eeiwolalty. Noth ing to equal 
thifuln Uie izemlnlon.

" Time Table* Ttoketi and
;,Na*l caflfori axuiewusaj, plya?th4ItrVcket oiHces,

JS&B ARCADE, TORONTO, i
V’ir- G-Chuney

xoJtpmxo.

B. Ss
f i
». 4 V

city Pa*. 4^!
A. O. ANDREWS fc CO., 151 Y-nge st.

L :to. 164.1 .«*■ \; ' f v
>:

.
*• .ï?\ Xbtâ/ïM ■
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f°Brore-Jtm

Inin Irtwrj ! ELIAS ROGERS & GO
,T 1. 1886. L= .=

7BD - PKr«* rirCBIM MBSC.iXTIZ.il

Mr. John Pipohin «W » fanner in «*» 
able cirenimUnoM. He owned » hie

? iH ;
it.-: . ■tifc

ALD’iJOB LOTS! JOB LOTO I

GAS • «LOBES !

EX-

<sir* ■

I111 N..Y., June 24—In a letter from Bos
ton published in Bradstreet'i March 20, atten
tion wan called to several instances of union 
among manufacturers for the purpose of with
standing the Knights of Labor. This phase 
ef the industrial situation, which was then new, 
had a good illustration in the hosiery-produc
ing city o< Cohoes. There, and in the neigh-.

. boring town of Waterford, twenty-seven 
manufacturers by joining hands won a com
plete victory over 860 striking spinners. A 
still more significant instance of the same 
policy has been afforded in Troy during the 
five weeks ending yesterday. At Cohoes the 

' (trike referred to affected all the mills. Here, 
on the other hand, these has been » lookout.
Ç11 May 13, 206 Ironers and atarohers em
ployed in George P. Ide A Oo.s’ laundry 
struck for higher pay, and five days later 
every shirt and collar manufacturer In the
city, save one or two, stopped work, throwing Pip had no knowledge of goods would 
out of employment some 10,600 operatives true. He Knew the difference between a straw 
living in Troy, West Troy and the adjoining hat and a three-mch nail, and he was far too 
tpwns. The object of this action was, of smart tq mistake a pair of overalls for a cotton 
course, to head of successive demands for new grain bag. The young merchant went to the 
scales of wages on the individual manufae- city, spent his thousand dollars end Papa 
turns, and to force all the operatives in the Pipcbin becked his notes fpr a thousand more, 
ci to to yield to the employers’ terms. After taking in the sights he returned to “ the

f. Une agreement to stop manufacturing was (and of his birth.’’
rignedby representatives of thirty-three con- “ Small profits, quick returns " wm the cry. 
cerns, embracing aU but one of those engaged There Were busy times at Pipchin’s. Sugar 
in the collar ana shirt business, strictly speak- that Slater sold at 10c was run off fourteen 

It has resulted in compta» success for lbs. to the dollar. He hired John as clerk, 
association. The manufacturers have The Pipehin Bros, did a cracking trade, 

steadfastly refused to recognize interference Polks wondered how they had been such fools 
by officials or committees of the Knights of as to allow Slater to rob thenyo long. They sold 
Labor, and the operatives resumed work un- rafts of stuff—for orediti—aed eggs and butter, 
conditionally. It u estimated that the amount The boob showed that Pip waa up slouch et 
of wages lost by the strike and lockout is no seUinggoods. The store was pretty badly mussed 
less than <660,000. It is not easy to calculate un. The stock was kept on “the-push-it-in- 
the loss to the manufacturers. This would where ver-you-see-a-hole’’ prim-pie. Kegs of 
have been much greater if the difficulty had nails and Japan tea. shirt buttons and canned 
eontinued a abort time longer. , salmon, ribbons and carpet tacks, hosier}' and

The manufacturers have announced their hinges were thrown in pell mell But the 
position very frankly from the first. There is boom went on. They were open to buy from 
no doubt that the labor in the Troy collar whoever was ready to sell Pipehin, senior, 
factories has been generally well paid. Most wouldn’t see “ the boy" left as loi» as be could 
of the hands are Women. Disagreements be- back his notes. He told the old lady Pip was

LAWN MOWERS
Since the Knights of Labor became a force in would knock Slater clean out of the county, 
the industrial world, outsiders have interfered The boys around said Slater would never get 
more or less in what, apparently, does not to first base now that Pip was pitching. At 
concern them directly. The union of em- the end of four months the first thousand dol

lars came due. It was met promptly, but 
another ten hundred went against the farm.
Sixty days after another $600 ■ " B 
due. There srere stacks of butter 
and book debts, which kept increasing 
but the Stock kept decreasing. Invoices came 
to hand, but no goods. Pip Was out of sugar, 
then cotton, then salt» no more money could 
be got on the farm. Pip and his Pa thought 
it strange the farmer folks didn’t pay up, and 
no body wanted to buy their butter. The last 
pound of Pipchin’s celebrated 00c. tea went

The .tide -to* began tie. turn; Slater now 

took an innings, but why continue ? It’s the 
story. The shutters went up, the stock 

was sold, then the farm and farm stock. The 
oM man is a sadder bat wiser man. It took

Macres of good land, between Toronto and 
Belleville, and had three boys, William, John 
and Peter—or Pip, as the neighbors called 
hjrn. There was a strong feeling of jealousy 
between the Pipohins s*d the Slaters, who 
kept a store about a mile away from Pipchin’s 
Comers. The only reason known for the bad 
feeling was that Mkry Slater had Mtid o’ sat 
on Pip for making love to her. The Pipehin 
family after six months of deep consultation 
decided to start Pip in an oppositions tore 
and freeze Slater ont. •

The store wpe built at the Comer. 
The old man put another thousand 
dollar mortgage on the farm. Tto red, 
white and blue shingle read ; " Peter
Pipchin’s cheap cash store. Small profits and 
Quick returns.’’ Pip was fresh as a young 
spring chicken. He was as full of new ideas 
as he was void of experience. To say that

R0BT DATEES,
* I

\t, Tennis,
DOB SPORTS.

[•¥?QUEEN 8T. EAST, TORONTO. yiEnglish, Paris, German and American, 
all Colore and Patterns.

A CESfRAL ClEARANdE,
i

248 :TiQUALITY AMD FIT GUARANTEED.
««s 246

A. MACDONALD
ass VPIUIK HT. Op» Mm.

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

I:
é and Workman- 
l extensively to males room for large shipments to arrive in

1 m41

FASHIONJIT, FINISH ,n<Ua Pafce£tti£berAles
which are noted lor purity

GARDENER,

’s.
Clear them away at once from[XAi Gr g

presse Club. 18841 
k and President S M 
ubers ot onr clnb, J
K enr trip to Eng- ,
Unite satisfactory, 1
\n, Boys in White jf

L B -A.RS I

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD \

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

IS & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

> lia».! for the 
lor the IMiil- 

eee that It
|

Bel t-IsOWJOST PZUOSS.30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FA8W0HA8LE TAILOR,

Ensures to bis Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced.___________ 64*

vECO., Iliou ' ij f)■OFFICES! HO King street west,
Vo. SIS Wong* Sirest 

Vo.
O/tôfit atwsstj *

an<$ YARD : Cor. Esplanade ami Princess Sla.
/ do, Hath or S' at., nearly opp. Front at.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street,

1ms my label on it. 6 - " " f '

Vo.
761#n per cent, cash on all orders over 

ty dollars. COME AND SEE.
TenMEETS. West lud Grocery & Liquor Store 5 SOtwen

Vo. ■Cor. Queen & Covercourt-road. Vo.I Tie Wiley Sc Russell Nannfaetnr* 
tout Company's Acnaiue

“ LIGHTNING ”
DO.

WIGGINS & LEWISAUSTEN 4243 1
ft Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 

the public generally that an addition bas been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of ati Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Gpods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city. * 

TELEPHONE 711.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.9 ï
Late ot Queen street east, has remove to 1 
RICHMOND BAST, comer of Yonge, where 
will be found a full Une of Hnglleh and denar 
dlan Tweeds. Buttings. Overcoatings eto.

STOCKS AND DIES,
Hand and Machine Taps, Volt 

Cutters, Sim Wrenches, etc. 
Price List on application.

Ayants /or Ontario,
DR. W.H. GRAHAM’Si 246

H. ABEL £ CO.,
Fashionable Tailors,

i I iBRITISH AMERICAN

BT. rp rp rp
amnLmn m mmJLmm m mmJLmm m Medical and SurgicalRICE LEWIS & SON, 4M Tonga St, Toronto, 

stock ot Fine Tweeds. Faner Worsteds 
r Panting», eto,. on hand. Perfect fit 

guaranteed. 1
mGROCERIES.!

Rock Bottom Brices l
ITS B."hT SCOTT
Gives You Value Every Time for 

Your Money,

Hardware end Iron Merchants, Toronto
p the best dinner' 

k. Every luxury

» Bo. 100 KINO SI. WEST,TOUOfiTO' 461
AND-

50 COLLEGE PLACE, CHICAGO, ILLONLY $15».

I
1 : Treat and enre clironlo diseases and de

form ities. Consumption. Catarrh, and nil 
rv- Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Heart re-

celve the attention of a special let, who gives 
this hranch . in entire attention.

Nervous Diseases, as indicated by Head- 
ir J "" '(ilium Dizziness, eto.. Diseases of Site 

Stomach and Liver, characterized by Indi-
to ‘TlttftÆkmd their con,* 
W quences as Diarrhoea, Costiveness, etc. 

Hr nieeases of of the Kidneys and bladder
W D&°CrS'nd Diseases of a Private 
** Nature, a» Iinpotenoy. Sterllity.etc.. (the re- 

eultof youthful folly and excesses, receive 
speeds! attention.

WHEELBARRO WS l
bloyOTs might not have been neoeeaary except 
for this faint, In view, however, el the gener
al agitation, and fearing a more wide-spread 
«weak than actually happened, the em
ployers organized their association the last <* 
April They were, accordingly, ready to take 

action when the first strike occurred.

ONLY $108.

. DBBnxi BOBS
SPLT, ONLY 10* FOOT.

lies by revolving 
house lit Canada

!/
was Cor. Arthur and Bathurst Ste.

THIS IS A CUT -—7-7- VP. PATERSON &S0N,RIETOR. Give Him a trial once and you're 
convinced. Prime Butter a Spe
cialty,

Icourse of the association appears to 
>ave been straightforward. As soon as the 
demand for more pay was presented to George 

j P, Ide ft Go. by their help, the aeeooiation
1 appointed » committee to prepare a new

tinifom schedule of prices for laundry work. 
This action was taken on the very day on 
Which the lockout wan ordered, the

OF OUR 1
&« KING STREET BAST. LIMED RUBBER- TOP ■

TO BE GIVEN AWAY-
Wh#t need to go out of the Ward to buy 

groceries. ftOpO Worth of China Tea Chips 
and Saucers 
of our

>

MIXED PAINTS >

OKIill I** §

1
SK Cr» Æ^t0o a,d OpU.on rrsa
Call M office, or write for list of questions and treaties on diseases peculiar to men endUvomea.

Office Hours 9 a,E to 8 m Sunday, 2 m to iVm.
, «icers. Every purchaser of half a pound 

of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 35c, a pound and 
upwards. Tickets dpt given or accepted with 
this prize. Note the Address— 216

9
Standing being, not only that the factories 
tbould remain closed until all differences were 
adjusted, but also that the only possible 
adjustment would be an outright acceptance 
of the revised schedule to be drawn up by the 
committee. The committee's report embodied 
the advance which was sought for in the par- 

- ticular strike at hand, end in retoe ether 
Inspects also raised wages. This report was 
adopted by the manufacturers. It was further
more agreed that no discrimination should be 
tpade against Knights of Labor or members of 
tire other organizations, while, at the same 
time, it was determined to permit no inter
ference with or intimidation of any operative 
who should prefer not to join the Knights. 
SSie demands made on the part of the opera- 

«• lives have accordingly related chiefly to re
cognition of their organizations in negotia-

old PRICE «100 - GUARANTEED.
MADE BY THEIN ALL SHADES,

re Apt m use.

J. L. BR0NSD0N,

>

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,!;
35 ELIZABETH STREET.

' ' A. '

William are hired out Pip is agent for pumps, 
bibles and hay forks, and the old folks talk 
about the happy days. they spent on the did 
farm. JTom Swaiwsll.

Bliss With « Drawback.
They had been looking at the stare for a- 

long time in silence. At last she gave a flut
tering little sigh and spoke :

“Ah, George, how perfect in its loveliness 
is that far away beauty. Dot* not the con
templation of such a Sight fill you with an all- 
pervading, restful peace !”

“I suppose it would,” replied George, “if it 
didn’t make the back of my neck ache sa”— 
Harper’s Bazar.

Cortland Wagon Co.

STORAGE! tE. R. BAILEY & CO.,OF NEW YORK. 1

This Knocks *11 other Wagons 
Cold.

of Business j % 
lie anticipated, \ L ) 
loot, where he 
iis friends.

ISO YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, wilt contiens It at the above address.

Wholesale and Itotall Butchers, Dealers to 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and - provisions. 
Orders dalivstsd ail over the city. «6#

93 KING ST. EAST.

W. J. GUY,
>* PLUMBER.

Beet work Lowest prices. Always ready.
Setimatee furnished. tit

RTI QUEEN HTREKT WENT

-

Best facilities far Receiving end Shipping all elosses of Mer
chandise and Household floods. Charges Moderate,

i
IMSK8TAULIHHKD

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON. 246T. H. BILLS,Bios bitin; I

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,
WAMF HOUSEMEN AND CENfBAL BROKERS, 45 FRONT ST. EAST.

i;|l
m : ■

lions for a settlement.
. By refusing to deed with the labor organiza
tions the employers have made the 
jl an outbreak very unlikely to happen.

—Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
«rick in their action that the cold hand of 
death i( upon the victims before they are 
Swere that danger is near. If attacked do not 
delay in getting the proper medicine. Try a 
dew of Dr. J. D. Ke&ogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
And you will get immediate relief. It acts 
With wonderful rapidity and never toils to 
IBfect a owe.

CHARLES BROWN & CO. BUTCHER, Corner 
streets, Toronto.

GENEBAL FAMILY 
Queen ib4 Toraulay 

Poultry, Vegetnblee, Corned Beef, Plekled 
ongnee and every description of first class 

meats always on hand.
Families waited upon for orders.

recurrence 4.
•fAmerican Carriage Repository, Toronto.PageC White awl Brel Yarrmgasn Wines,

—Imported for medicinal and sacramental par- 
poses. Strongly recommended by the Bishop 
of Tarragona. Price $2.90 per gallon, or MS per 
djnt^ Wju^riil^ tojany part ^ the Dominion.

Hsired. plumbers;
Gas and Steam Filters,

COR. QUEEN AMO SHERBÔURNE STS.
Personal attention given to all work. Job 

Mng promptly attended to. 946
SO KM AS WHITE!, AW. 
FRANK WHITEIjAW.

BEAR \U MIND Ml LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S ! miÎIB,
ov».o«r»po

To licunieniets and Pionic Parties■r. If attacked
edit Lewis’g^on Satnrdajr next, the 3rd of July will present to every par- 

Lewis’s U ceat Secret Blend Tea, one of
Lewis’s ^ntifM^SLLVERmrrTBR DISHES, which are sold «■ til

Lewis’s have only contracted for 300, so eeme early.
Lewis’s great Sacrifice will he for this day only-

The Best Place in Toronto
Saved Arens Salclde.

I cannot get eneAaMI want,
ASS»MTJS».totouto

Me with hot curses.
For what are keen desires given I 

But to be satisfied.—
Here, coachmen, quick, let me be driven 

To "Wiggins ft Lewis," the cried.—

for4,
PiFine Carriages C. H. DUNNING'S • v

Tf-Tbe I-Uadz efLepera.
Btv. Esther lender,

• The corse of the Sandwich islands is the 
dreadful disease leprosy, coupled with the 
deadly vices introduced among the natives 
by the nftre civilized, hut yet more debased, 

^ White men from Europe and America. Leprosy
Was introduced in the islands by the Chinese 
1*1868, sad its spread has been (imply appal
ling. Why, the government has set apart one 
island, Molokai, for the use of lepers, and 
there are now dragging out miserable lives 
hpen it 3006 unfortunate human hemgs. One 
rf these is a saint and a hero—a brother priest, 
Father Damien Devenster. His apostolic zeal 
red him to minister to the spiritual wants of 
the inhabitants of the cursed island for years, 
tiatil, finally, within the last year, he himself 
has fallen a victim to the plague. He is per
fectly resigned to his fate and is more Man 
ever devoted to his charges. Be waa a fellow 
Student with me at Louvain, and is about 46 
Fears of age. But all the leprosy in the Sand
wich group is not confined to one island by 
Bay means, for, startling as it may sound, 
very nearly one-half the population of the' 
kingdom is afflicted with the plague. It shows 
itself in the young children awl the (rider men 
and women. Frequently men and women and 
Whole families escape from tbe plague island 
and got wandering among the other islands, 

* spreading their terrible curse wherever they 
go- The government is doing the best it can to 
prevent the spread of thé disease, but its 
revenues are too limited, the government is 
hopelessly Insolvent, and" the poor unfortunate 
natives are taxed to death. I see some news- 

, - papers talk about the king being willing to sell 
out the islands to a syndicate for a considera
tion. That's talk, and only talk, for every 
one of the islands is already sold to the 
planters—in fact, one or two planters own all 
the land, the king, government, and every-

PRESSED. CORNED AND 
SPICED DEEP,

Cooked ready for the table andjnst the thing 
tor sandwiches, etc.

JAMES FINN, ' ?

;z iAi i j •

■PLUMBER, CA8FITTER, ETC.,
AH work personally superintended. 64

501 QUEEN STREET WEST.

of Every Description is at LEWIS’S—281 Yon® Street aid 420 -Ora feat.Popular west end grocery and liquor store, 
Cor. Queen and Dovproonrt-road. edx ;

JOHNSON & BROWN’S 359 YONGE ST.—
-Seefc Jto Farther.

—For better can’t he found than Goldstein’s 
Mixture and OWnPlug Brands of smoking to
baccos. Nolle but the very finest grades ef 
tobacco the world produces enter intolhe com
position of these justly celebrated brands. They 
are all that Is claimed for «hem. Give ihren a 
trial and convince yourself. Wm. Goldstein ft 
Co., 93 King-street west. edx

THOSE DESIRING TO CONVERSE IN« •1
TelephoneSIA^ __

Don’t For «et to Call on
OORBITST

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

•it;131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
So Shoddy Work. BENGALI AND ASSAMESESTEWART & ROBINSON, 46

PELT AND SLATE HOOP ESS,
Dealers in Pitch, Felt, Tar. Gravel, 

Sheathing. Ke t, Carpet Paper aad ' 
aU kind» et Bulkfing Paper.

Office removed to Î7 TOtiOSTO 8T„ cor. 
Adelaide ht., Toronto, Out. Telephone No. 
696. M Quoen Street, Haekdalo. ________ 346

CARRIAGES. 
CARRIAGES.

t the wishing to purchase some Pnre ASSAM, I 
DARJEELING or TERAI TEAS at ft 

to 65c per lh- should call at
Or346

Roast of Beef. Pork, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of 'V ay ter Jl Elizabeth St.

:] k ' a, .OcOUSE. A wife Don't Knew Hrr Beebend.
A most remarkable caee of identification is 

to hand in Toronto. A gentleman returning 
me from business was refused admittance by 

wife to >is home. A simple explanation 
will show- the reason. He had just donned a 
new summerauit, and it improved his general

ftGltem». ujtore. 
$49 Yenge street, surprise every one with their
nobby suite. 346x

MHMHNBIHHWOiiMw
63 AKD 65 ADELAIDE 8T- REST,

Next deer la Grand’s.
The Leading Heure In the Trade (or Flee 
Carriages in all the Leading Styles In Glad, 
stmt. Surreys. Tea Calls, Village Carts, Phy- 
eleians-4,heatons. Family Pheatona Opaa and 
Top Business Haggles. Victoria» ef tiClatoet 
Dsslgns, etc,___________________ tfi

Manog»» {^^Ki^^NOBRIK^atoof H^>luI^SL°Tto do.,4 Millinery eves 
Ing to see DAVIDSON & KELLEY, Jorhat, A-sam.HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

&CO. MOXIE NERVE FOOD.Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Foil 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park & Son,
Bt, Lawrence Market apd 161 King st. wwt

Carpenters, and Joiners,
<6 SHSRBOVRNB STREET.—Tbe prettiest yet, ary those onte Hungarian 

riered polished glass cream j ugs. They adorn 
any table, and are a great novelty. The Li- 

Tea Oo., m Yenge-straet, prerent one 
free with every pound of Tea sold to-day. 
This ought to draw like a mustard plaster, edx

y :)MSE, Tlie Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. The tired-out man and 
woman’s best friend. This food reaovers everything caused by overtasking the brain or ner
vous zysteni. It will make you eat, sfeepi work and rest in « healthy manner. Price, 40b. a 
quart bottle. Sold by druggists and Grocers everywhere. Western Depot 85'Church-street, 
Toronto. _________________________________________________________ _____________________________

i
Quor -c ■ '•

ng. C. .1M A «ON, 7* Nassau St., N. Y. 248

* MC. AXJQW. - QlAltl) OPEBA turn STABLE».

Mr. Ewing has just purchased some 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY HORSES. 

Unequalled in Toronto ; and has also on hand 
some handsome and perfect carriage 

horses for sale. Models for driving.
JAS, BWINfl, Proprietor.

JOHN TEEVEN.
-----spared to carry aaae osaal
Morse-Shoeing, Carriage Work * 

flotterai lUack»iu (thing.

683c! of toe wntorcoior amsc, Mr. i, xi. wii» 
kinson, we invite all lovera of art to Inspect. 
R. J. Licence and Co., eer. Bay and Adelaide 
streets. We have also a few nice things from 
his- sketch book. Pictures framed, etc^eto.

—THompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every case. xtf

We Have a Few Fairs
- OF TUOSS

LADIES’ AMD GENTLEMEN’S
FIN®

L go°Wes

5gSé

QRAT BFUL-OOMFOHTINa
CES. EPPS’S COCOA.24 C,;

<;NORTHERN UVERY STABLES(1 Bat. Shoes 10c. 
Shoes, $1, Men’s

tv66—Much distress and sickness in children is 
Mother Graves’ Worm BREAKFAST. Berman Felt Slipperscaused by worms.

Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give if a trial and he convinced.

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350. 24

F, DOANE, Proprietor.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws wMrt^govem Uie operations of digestion
?hc fine properties ol weU s»l«ctedPCocoa,aMr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast teblea wl 
delicately flavored beverage which may save

stituttoo may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle iualadie. are ^floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is K

fortified ‘with 

uourWlfld trun4-'v

made simply witii boiling water or milk- 
Sold only in packeu by Grocers, labelled thwl 
James Bppa 4 «?».. Hommopathic Chemists,

. London. England.

$3. HO. ■ AMD 46 VAGUA. STB BBT

4
A strong combination,

It would be difficult to find a stronger cômbi-

SÂrôesH
street epst, viz : The Norwich Union Fire Jn- 
su5f^ So(1‘J,trp( defend, (he Scottish Union 
and National Insurance Company of Edinburgh, 
and the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America—tbe well-known Canadian accident 
company. The assets represented by.this firm 
aggregate ,oyer $40.000,000, TheU- teleplr 
number Is 10*7. aad any reguesto will reçoive 
Intelligent and prompt attention. x246

Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,"539 Y0NCE 8T

Express dally for Parkdals. Brockton, West 
Toronto Junctfoo ana Oerltori Rates, lew, 
Central Office at Mr. Kidney's Real Estate 

Dice, cor. Adelaide and Victoria eu cots, 4

^n>l>erd»e»Rd vigor. u

th aREET WEST,'
AWWP. 48

Left, which we are Closing Out 
at COST PRICE. 4fl—Some persons bave periodical attacks of 

Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and 
have to use great precautions to avoid the dis
ease. Change of water, cooking, and green 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons we wouldrecommend Dr. J. D, Kel- 
W** Dysentery Cordial as being the beat 
medicine in the market for aU summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken 
when the symptoms are noticed 1 
trouble will be experienced.

ose re- 
Lelaide- 
wlaidc- JAS. H. SAMO,

k ft I
W. PICKLES, 328 YONQE STREET. t

3SEMENT 1 ■ COWLING’S CREAT ENGLISH
sLee», riisiiyisv *■»

8trengtbe»lu«f Pills,
f Established 41 Years. *
t ForHeadaohe, Pain and Wind In 
| th< Stomach,Shortness of Hreath 
i Weakness of Hedy, palpitation of 
' the Heart, Eruptions of ths Mkiu. 
Pimples on tlie Face. tilUous 
Complaints and for Drorsleal 
Swellings. Corpulency.

1066 r*Umoalal«6£lom Canada I

189 YONCE ST., IMWHI& co., onein water 
no further Ha» now in block 100 Bed

room Mets, firom #20 upwards, 
<iT vurowii uiuiHHavture, ami 
warranted ot the very best 
workmanship. Particular at- 
lenlivu Riven to Upholstered 
Woods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
uiy own supervision.

/! J
itréef. —Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, of Franklin, 

writes: I was afflicted with. p»in ip my
shoulder for eight yn»ie—almost helpless at 
times—have tried many remedies, but with no 
relief, until I used Dr. Thomas' Epleotris Oil. 
After a few applications the pam left me 
entirely, and I have had no pains since.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

That’s All.
From the Wall Street JVrto*.

A blank crop report was sent ont by a 
Cleveland paper for farmers to fill out, and the 
other day one of them came back with the fol
lowing written on the blank side in pencil;

“ All we’ve got in th» neighborhood ie t

>i '

ADAMS'CLOTHING FACTORY, the city to sell on TÜKSh
%tZrÉ™'rvTvnS DR. OLBRIGHT :!

VHA7 Queen Street West. I
BAS REMOVED TO THE CORNER Of

CARI/rOH ST. and HOMEWOOD AV»,

opposite the entrance to the Horticultural 
Gardens. Telephone No. 759.

Worsted Tweeds, S3 and $3.60; made to mea
sure, same price. Fifteen husdred Boys' fiulta

made. 56. usual price ten, btngiv coats. Odd 
veau at Just what they will fetob. Suits to 
maMure Ip every variety and well made, tea, 
twelve pud thirteen dollars, cheapest 1» Cana
da: come and see them. Seventeen hundred 
hale, new stylee aad shapes, |l end $1,50, just 
half Yonge street price». Tweeds and Serges, 
any length, less than wholesale prices; out 
free. ' 456

Trade Merit.
Dr. W. W. Morehouse, says:
rimr,ar,fe^.Tri0Cvi1»Æ.

component parts Of the Digestive Pills manu
factured by the Company presenting them, add 
can recommend them as composed of the most

Wbolwale aad RetaU from the

COWLIK6 HEBICAL AIM'N,
106 King streclwret, Tqreate.

Price, 25 Conte. -, 348

IONEER. All we've got m this neighbortiood is three 
widders, two school-ma’ams, a patch of wheat, 

v the hog-ohok-ra, too much rain, about fifty 
acres of'taters, and a dura fool who married a 
cross-eyed ral because she owns 80 sheep and a 
mule, which the same is me, and no more at 
present. ”

They Take the Lead.
—Upholstering is one of the fine aria To he 

a good upholsterer, means that a man must not 
only be a good werkptan. but that be must bare 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F, Cum
mings ft Co., 349 Yonge street, take the lead in 
Toron ta They turn out none but «ret class 
wprk, wore that cannot- he excelled. Ladles' 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty, ___ _ 246x
: —Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
bf corns and wgrts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach Î

Niagara Toll*.

KINS, n
II "jsVrzbidl, Kish.Bank ami hotel fitting* a 

specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

m YONOK STREET.

BGKAPHEE,

Pi TKUCPHON* NO- L WIGHT BELL,—There are cheap panaceas for various 
human ailments continually cropping up. 
Northrop ft Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure lias no affinity with any of 
these. Unlike them, the article is derived 
from the purest sources, is prepared with the 
utmost chemical skill, and is a genuine remedy 
and not a palliative for biliousness, constlpa- 

*■ tion, kidney troubles, impurity of the blood, 
end female complaints.

lofs north of Wilton-ave. I, 
is benefit of hie friends tbff 
s will be made by himself, 
kail be allowed to leave the 
hs perfect satisfaction. Ler 
iir children and babies; now

j
Tlie Eossin Honsu Drag Store_E m

H> f|?ïÔ

sâ'i
Upholstering a Specialty 41.i;i—i is* Misti sruo west.

Dispensing a SpecUlty. by Uoeetiat* Only,OAKVILLE DAIRY,
481* YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re
tail at fewest market rates. 246

FRED. SOLE,

y

UBEMla^^reTsl’rec^lw^at^^all.
to run from O.T.R. Station to Clifton House. 
The Canadian Harness Co. of Toronto have 
received orders to make one hundred sets of 
harness for^hc company, . We understand that

peas Company downed them sXL Hurrah for 
Canada !

OTOliBAPHÏ I' nwrei *i«mwa>'SSr.g ToSfe,**NÎH*w3 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Drees lag sad Math

Pbyticire.eiUJW^ t

Proprie Lor._

sa^teXg tteij ot

work sent for and delivered to all parte eftiic
A

A Malicious Report.
GzNTiftMHN,—We have heard that some of 

the retail h amena men of the city are trying to 
spread a report to the following effect : That 
our harness ie inferior to theirs and that they 
have had a lot of our harness to repair. We 
wish it to be distinctly understood that our 
harness is as good, if not superior to any .har
ness made in a retail store. We guarantee 
ert+y set sold for a year and any harness or 
part of a harness giving put before that time 
we will repair or replace every strap if used 
for the work claimed to be. We therefore ask 
you sa an especial favor to report to us. The 

a-reason of the above report Is because we are 
selling harness at about $10.00 cheaper than 
they. We remain, youre Iroly,

Canadian Harness Co.,
104 Front-street nest.

toil PRICES ’ Proprietor, %

à.N& 00., 1; W. D. FELKIN,
5 WHITER STREET.

Hi .

EGLINGTON DAIRY,
713 Yomre-street and 88 and 

88 Davenport Bead.
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied wholesale and retell aUmvert n»rirat prW

346x
’ h-K. of LllAN Sc FBA8B*. •4.—The trade supplied with the choicest brands 

Every cigar guaranteed 8 clear Havana filled.

KERTAIIM , resulting from whatever
Adfieeared ‘ibw<w’ 8wA (ot

DR E, KELLY,
184 QiiMn easL Toeonto.- N.B,-Mentto» thfeparor™ “ ^

•I . jjar’s old negatives In etonk#
k Iroin Uiem at any time. lattrasses, Bedding, !

m
TJHRENOLOG Y-®very person
KM •& JSuS?S«i 5-rolalfeA Nervous Drifititr. Impotoroe. Oh 
trained: the sooner toe more they stade» to marriage, end nil private diseases 
can be Improved. No one should successfully treated and cures gvareateaj. 
eommence a trade or profeaslert Dr. fi. can be consulted frein IU to TA 3 to a, 7 
before having an «amination to fe 9 an all dieeaaee of a private nature requlr- 

< ses whether they are adapted ing skill end experience. Letters answered 
Afor it, which tbe careful phrenola- eonfidentiaiiy. end pamphlet» sent free wires 
Wfflst only can tell. Wallace Ma- stampe«y read, l ire Lkr.’slHtioe la so arranged 

wm lias made tbe eaflieet a life - that persoue Consulting him cannot be ob
is well known never to Hatter or ex. sen ed l>y others. Medicine» pnt up under hit 

eggerafes Heads end Face», Hew to Read t-enum-il wiper vision. Kutrancj to olfioe 
Tncm/skecftidly 111 net rated iff, 3^2 Uiroitg.i .irpa, ater#, IS; tUqg etr»rt we«;

Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re made jfjeceessry. Lowest prions fe fee (itf. tiged
ROY Alt BKBBINti COMPANY

♦to YON<* STREET.
346

ER BRYCE, I Uaklands’ Jersey Ice Cream i y I
U" f

1J
Renl Mafutc,

—PereoaB horto* real estate

theywul^e polished Spring llstfreS

^ T* 4*
—F. H. Soften. Dentist, corner Queen and 

longe. Office nil/* till 9 p.m. ÎI6

title Art Studio. 
STREET WEST*
Wafer Colore. Crayon. I*

F0LÇY & WILKS,
Reform Codertakliig "Es. 

Ubllslinu-nt,

UemMr'ta 4 ertn.i ’ahl »6>rl

Can new he obtained each day aad evening 
by the Plate at the Oakland»' Jersey Dairy,

131 YONtiE STREET,
Whose Ice Crefep pastor has just been fitted tip 
inastyle second to none in tlie Dominion.

The Inspection ot Abie public ■ rov.lUU r fe
Siinf. 211

to sell are re-
Wholeeale and Retail.
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. jrxcvssiqn ,J
■slow sad Q. W. Saunders. The newljr- 

..inised Rûeedalr Club has arranged for» 
match to-day with the Toronto Club on the 
Bloor-street ground. Much interest centres 

___ I in this match since the cslibre of the newly- 
A room CONTEST RESVLTS IN THEI flodged club has been s debatable question, no 

STABS AGAIN LOSING. I matches putting the organisation on its metal.
__________ The Toronto colts visit Port Hope with the

best intentions in the world, bat perhaps 
Racing at Sbrepibra.l Bay-HamUtea Wl»» I Trinity College School has higher intentions 

» tissue Frees Utica—AH the Western I the requisite power to back them up. 
flub* SeeeessfW—Crlebet and Other I The following will represent the Peninsular 
tissue* Set Ibr To-Day. I Cricket Club on Dominion Day in their match

Toronto^ ^ad baseball yesterday. They were first usa -itched « 10 o’clock: C. H. De Qruchy, J.W. 
second . pectively to the record of the Inter-1 Çreen> j jp Alanson, G. H. Stroud, F. S. 
nation» vague. They played a poor game. 1 Treen, C. K. McIntosh, J. Hopkins, T. 0. 
Toronto lade the most base hits and the I Treen, F. H. Heming, S. Hopkins and ea
rnest errors and won the match. The fielding I other.
of the Stars was superior to that of their 1 Racing at Sheepebead Bay.
opponents, but they oould not hit so hard and I New Yoke, dune 30.—This was the cluing 
their pitching was no better. As for the I day of the spring meeting at Sheepshead Bay. 
battery work, Humphries was hardly used, bis 1 First race, | mile—Joe Cotton won, Cyclops 
hands being tdrriblv cut up. and in the ninth I second, Pontiac third; time 1.27J. Second race,üïî- .—oJi.D.w;™, SjSrs1
left field. It went against the pit to «urren wQn, primroae second, lslett third; time
der a position he had so nobly upheld from I Fourth race, 1J miles—Dead heat be-
the beginning of the series, but the spiking of tween The Bard and Dewdrop; time 2.09*.

s? ttss*assftfea
TVkint too considering that the viators second, Greenfield third, time 2.094* Seventh “bit Z*run to win, had race, 1 mile-Frankie k won, Swift »cond, 
tivoruna in and a man at first base before he Ascender third; time 1.42. 
assumed the position. But fortune favored lacrosse Palais,
the brave and the next tiro» The championship match here next Satur-
a fly to right, on a foroe,.and a grounder to the i miieH w ^ one of mteMe interest.
pitcher. Taylor for the Stars caught without I The Montreal Club, last year’s champions, 
error, although Devine’s “ are said to be in great form notwithstanding
erratic as that of Veach. jF”“h their recent defeat by the Shamrocks, which
end there was absolutely no « accounted Tor by the ground being wet and
and, therefore, a .description of the game is y slippery and over confidence. On the
unnecessary. other hand the Toronto» have not been beaten

toromto. a.b. it. B.H. t.b. P-O. A. e. I this year, and now stand at the top of the list,
Osterhout, r.t......... . Ç 1 9 ? 5 5 2 with Montreal and Ontario next. The home
Albert, 2b. ........... * • f « o o î in club are practising hard and will put a strong
Morrison, c.f.................. 5^3 4 8 0 1 team in the field, and all lovers of lacrosse will

...........I 0 3 3 0 3 I be amply repaid by a visit to the ground. The
Yeach p...    5 0 1 1 1 7 3 dub has made arrangements to give the baae-
Diwlrog, Lf........... ........ 5 2 i À ? 2 o ball returns from Hamilton in the ground.
SpilLs.s........................... à 1 - 2 4 2 2 The Toronto team will be *«leeled from the
Humphries, ................... 5 1 2 2 9 t, f0n0Wing^Martin, J.Garvin, W. H. HubbeU,

W. Bonnell* J. Drynan, G. Sewell, R. L. 
C'oulson, F. Dixon. J. McDonald, R Lckardt, 
W. Irving, O. McHenry and A. M. Stowe, 
with Mr. John Massey as field captain.

The Irish lacrosse team, on their visit to 
Toronto, will be the guests of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club, and wilfbe treated as hospitably 
as possible, several entertainments being 
given in their honor. They will be captained 
by Mr. Hugh Kètty, Under-Sheriff of Co. 
Down, Ireland. Eight members of the team 
flayed against the Canadians on their visit in

tL’c New York Lacrosse Club play in St. 
Paul, Minn., on July 5 and in Toronto on 
July 8. The club will be the guests of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club. .

On the 10th inst. the Torontos and Ontario* 
meet to do battle at Rosedale, when, owing to 
the recent draw, and the keen rivalry existing 
between the clubs, a match of more than ordi
nary interest is expected.

The three principal Canadian Indian la
crosse teams—the St. Regis, -Cornwall and 
Caughnawagas—commenced a series of lacrosse 
games at St. George (Staten Island), yester
day. The Caughnawagas and Corn walls 
played the first game, which resulted in favor 
of the Com walls by two goals to one. The 
second game «-as between, the St. Regis and 
ComwaUs, resulting in the St. Regis men win
ning by-two goals to one.

A Wins.
Editor World: A bets B that Toronto had a 

better percentage than the Stars before they 
won the game on June 29. Who wins?

Ekqcikxr.

TEES STRAIGHT BASESI. 4*Ifr ■ arma RTMJk B"WoBIrTBe-Barrister, Solici- A tor, etc.. Room 7, Arcade. Private funds 
to loan at 6 per pent. ------------------

ilngton street east, Toronto. ---------  . ™
feSSS etoXt
Chambers, 9 Toronto street^----------- ...-----

—At King street east. Toronto. ________
SDWaRD MEEK-b«jri*ter. soUcttor, etc.,
Ij At Kina street east, Toronto. ___________

JLLERTON & COOK—Barristers, etc.—
^,seranI5^nand

•^riîï^rmNt^ÂinT’âldtoro “sccuVe tickew^béforëhând: ës munber irilï bo

Chambers, 16 Toronto street. G. -W. wrote, wm, M York-street; Frank Adams to Co., 2<
A. J. Flint.__________ 4----- —------------— Adelalde-street east; Forte» & Co.. -'0 Klng-

UGH MÂCMAH0N, 4c-, Hamster, etc., street cast; Thomas Mwards, Parkdale; Bar 
10 King street west. 138 low Cumberland, 35 Yonge-stroet._______ 23KSSSIEBl mm Bay oatte Island.

ronto. D. M. Howxrd. J. 3. GpprRgl._______ • ^ ^

TURNER LINE TO HARLAN’S POINT.

v 1 *PALACE STEAMERM the Weekly er Monthly Payment 
System.

d^rTo j
marry and looking, for homes, and to land
ladies desirous of furnishing extra rooms, ourîie8r^natiteLaetif^
Stoves, Stylish Baby Carriages, Silks, Dress 
Goods, Jerseys, Tweeds etc.

«‘O

way for Canadian side.
STEAMER LEAVES VOXGF.-STREET WHARF 

I A.M. ASD A P.M.
EXCURSION TlCkETS. Asset. lacrtasfd t»...................................................... ....................... * 4^10*

Niagara or LewlsUm and back same day.. $1 00 lucoilt6 .............................................. ..................5o«\eAHl
The Falls and back same day ...................... 1» SuPDluii " ................................................................... 488 tHW

» the third quinquennial division OF j profits
Good to go *^d*. Frida^r Saturday, and Takes place at' the Clos« oi 1886, when there will

Return up to Monday morning. r lirilbllblV be ft
[back......... 51Î5 > 1 J

r»

SIXTH YEARExtract From (Last) 14th Annual Report.
4

lr. ! |

0. J, C. HUMBER
mar. ox rorn thovsa

PLK SEE SOME GOOD 8,
■
;

<eh* White, of Malle». Wle. H 
«mew’s Plate With Wild 
roeR, Brace, Blaaleamad < 
ether Wlaaers.

Baseball and no other attrad 
to weaken the interest felt in 
*B sports—the sport of more thi 
the people—borne-racing. vYeste 
glorious day, and not only Nature. 
Nature’s noblest work—with all 
to the honest man theory—was I 
not in her richest at least in her i 
in g dress. The grand stand, bein 
four-fifths occupied by ladies, « 
presented almost as fair a picture 
seen at Jerome, Monmouth, or C 
if not at ducal Goodwood, royal 
krdlly Sandown. His Honor. 
Governor and party, including Mi 

, Mrs. Capt. Grant, Mrs. T. Ç. 1 
Misses Boulton, CoL and 
Capt. Sears, Capt. Geddes, Capt 
Ravenhill, C.B., R.E., Col. PI, 
4oh Hussars, were driven down 
hand, with Mr. A. 2f. Palmer I 
ribbons. They occupied the tw 
reserved box in the grand stat 

_ the other prominent people pc 
.Mr. and Mrs. Xordheimer,

» Miss limes, C. Robinson, Q.C., 
Judge Osler, E. B. Osier, Hon. 1 
Judge Finkle, Hon. A. SÎ. Hardy 
Wood, Hon. C. F. Fraser, C. J<*
G. D. Boulton, Q.C., C. A. Pipe 
kic, Mr, and Mika Yarker, J. H.
H. J. Scott, Q.C., J. F. Smi 
Becher, Q.C., W, A, Campbel

and Mrs. R. D. Gamble, C.. 
R, M. Wells, M.P. , A. R. Bore 

w Misses Walker, Senator _ Fi 
Eugene O’Keefe, T. Davie 

Cumberland, ' >

z SURPLUS OP $350,000 TO DIVIDE2 00
2 60

I Policies Noil forfeitable After 2 Years, T)im 
disputable After 3 Years.

J, K. iIAI'l»ON4LD. Manatlaz Director.

AI

! K. S, BAIRD. City Agent.
HIT OITF.BY.STHEET itest. 3
EBBELS—On June M, the wife of Edgar J. iyfOSFORD. BROOKE to GREENE-Bar

Ebbels of a eon. JfV riatere. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut
MARRIAGES. ton, Ontario-18 Court street, Toronto; Main

6SL$ai,-s.€buï;JïM$ gfea “^■sa-L'2
mSSSTilMS?Sÿ»ï •esMtsTISB

’ *»?=»». r-->5sass.Wm. Davidson-._______John A. Patersok.
K AWRENCE, MILLIGAN toMcANDREW, 
Li Barristers. Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc.. 
Building and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto street,

H THE ATRADOME,
11 AMD 13 KINti STREET EAST.

0X
6 El FromCburcb-strect—STEAMER KATHLEEN 

AND GERTRUDE.
Yongestreetr-G EN EVA AND LUELLA. 
Brook-etrçctr—SADIE AND ADA ALICE.

TicICets by this line are good to go and return 
by any of the above steamers to any of the 
above wharves

11

f1
I

4u I A
J. H. BOYLE* Manager.346

I
' 1 *Immm

I THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

MENTS, and CHOICE GOODS in

variety of washing costumes and boating shawia 
v A1UM X gompaRISON invited.

DEATHS.

32 years and one month. ____________

à
H

DOMINION DAY*{ Toronto.BSIlB
ronto street

MEETINGS AND AMVSBMENTS.
lyiWlMON BAY.

TORONTO BASEBALL GROUNBS.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPION
SHIP.

TWÔGÂMES.

BUFFALO VS. TORONTO.

GAMES CALLED AT 10 A. M. AND 4 P. M.

ADMISSION 25c. GRAND STAND EXTRA.

To avoid the rush, at the ticket offices secure 
vour admission tickets and reserved seats in 
the grand stand at McKenna 6,80 Yonge-etreet, 
and Milligan’s, 35* King-street west M

Games, laces, fireworks. Claxton's orchestra 
day and evening.KE. '** 136

a ' lLLti^A HEIGHj^GTON, Baxriatora.^So-

champ’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street east Alex. Mit-lg J. Bkiohington. 246 
»,| URRAY. HARWICH to MACDONELL. 
;V | barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 66 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door to 
Rice Lewis to Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Barwick. A. C. Macdoxell.

AN ENDLESSM STEAMER MAZEPPA
From Church-street wharf (Sylvester’s) at 8 and 

Fare 30c. which Includes,admission^ to^patk.

: 1 <
:1 I Total....,,,.. — - 60 H 15 17 27 17 11 

SYRACUSE. A.B. R. B.H T.B. P.O. A. E.

.âSâ£ï$::::::::::u: J »
Hotiidcr.ïb::::::: « ?
Oberlander, c.f.
I'omncy, 8.8....
Alcott, 3b....... a.
Taylor* o 
Devine, p...........

Toronto. NOLAN & HICKSON:

t 3115 0 1 Mr.3 0 0 STIAIEU HASTINGS!Il I WE. THE UNDERSIGNED |l
, 1 of the City of Toronto in the County of York,

I until recently carrying on business with AV m.
I Peterman as caroentere and builders, under 

the firm name of Leeder & Peterman.
The insolvent has made an assignment of lu» 

estate to the undersigned, in pursuance of an 
act respecting assignments for the benefit of 
creditors, 48 Vic., chap. 26. \ ' ,

And notice is hereby given, that after 1st 
August next the said trustee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said debtor among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have bee*.

recognizing the fact that whilst It maybe con- or’any'part’thereof sodStribu^èâ^ any

fnr ,1.. merchants of King-street to person or persons of whose debt or claim be Zl lL sto^ rSaturday, as with many of j *haU not then have hadm^e. 

them it is the smalleatday, we think it would j 20 Welltngton-atreet east, Toronto, 
be unwise and unfair to the

X THE BATTER 0F ROBERT FEEDER,solic- 
ronto. 
H. V.

O EAD. READ to KNIGHT, barristers, 
Jtv itors. etc., 75 King street east. To 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, 1

1 i
5 0 
2 0
6 3

13 18 6

3
Will leave Goddes’ Wharf, foot of 

Yonge-street,
ON WEDNESDAY, AT 3 P. M.

2460 Knight.

Dry Ooods Uersms ■Mrs.-- B.
' .-Hr*. A. Campbell, Capt. Wi 

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. T 

. and Mrs. W. Hendrie, M
• Mr. and Mrs. O. Mew, M 

W. Berwick, Mr. and Mia. 
Miss Peniston, Kentucky,

f Bus Scales, Mr. W. H. at 
Beatty, Mr. and Mra 3. S. Cm 
Hammond, the Mayor of Chs 
and. Mrs. Jsr\is;Mr., Mrs.and N 
Miss Ponton, Mrs. Collin», Mise 
Mrs. and the Misses King Dod 
Stanley, Mr. J- Carruthera an 
Carruthers, W. 8. Lee, Mr. and 
Myles, Major and Mrs. Draper 
W. F. Maclean, Mr. and Miss 
Fuller, W. Townsend, L. A. If 
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Ross 
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shieli 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beatdmore, 1 
Dawson, Miss Crooks, B. Cron;

* Mr. and Mrs. M. McConnell.
The curtain wai rung up on 1 

of 8150, three-quarters of a mill 
Lr. Shields’ b.g. Littlehlbeh^

(Cowle), pr. A. Smith’s ch.g. 
by Tom Ocbigtree, 106 lbs. (B 
W. E. Owens’ gr.g. Felix, 
(Pearson), Were the starters.
It) to IS On Felix, 7 to ü ag 
16 to 6 against Little Fred an 
Argyle. Shamrock was bu 
flag fell, but getting her bead 
ana set out to make the n 
surprise of the knowing on 

—flTO'seccnd place and stayed 
stretch was reached^ wh<

Li HILTON, ALLAN to BAIRD, barristeis.
solicitors, notories, etc., Toronto and 

Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street east, To
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown.

W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J.

41 10

tolls—Humphries 5, Taylor 2. Umplre-Otis 
Tilden.

Total

FORDAY AT THE "ZOO fSAB> .D*be?Æ#"R W DEul9| Money to loan* 
Baird. •* 36 VIdTOKI

DOMINION DAY will leave above wharf at 
10:30 a. m„ 2,4 and 6 p. m. tor Victoria Park.

Grand Moonlight Excursion at 8 p. m., leav
ing Victoria Park at 11:30 p.m.

Return tickets 25 cents.

I

BpnON PARK. W ‘toitoî! LteryRpM)feAeNtc.!Ml17*tYi'K
Chambers. Toronto street. Toronto.__________

...
{

OF YONGB-ST., TORONTO,EXHIfi'

: t1 PA TENTS.____  , ,____
Ea|^T)?N,f^procuredTnCaniSa^trnito5^tate8 
1 and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 

out & Co.. Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
east. Toronto.

Hamilton 3, IÜ« S.
Hamilton, «June 30.—All Hapailton is 

happy. At last she has won a game from 
Utica.

HAMILTON.
-Andrus^r. L.........

ÎS
Wrlgtt! c. L ....
Collins. 2b............

Excursions all day by Boat and Rail.

DAILY EXCURSION >Trustee* >
yt - - * The Suburban Trains caU every hour*A.B. R. B.HT.B. P.O. A. E. 

.3011210

:S S ! ^
.4111200

\\ l | | |
SSS3Si'K::::::::j j j j » j •

TotaL..................... 32 3 8 10 27 22 2

«k=rmTnn
TotaL...................  33 2 7 8 27 16 7

Hamiltoa..................ei02i.9SSS~2
Utica......................... 0 2 0 0 0 JO 0 0 0—2

Ruas earned—Hamilton 1. Two-to* hita- 
Kellogg, McGuckcn. T. Griffin, first on errors 
-Hamfitoo 1, Uticas 1. First on balls—Hamil
ton 3. Left on bases—Hamilton 5, Utica to 
Struck out—Hamilton 2, Utica 4. Passed balls 
—McKaeugh 1. Wild pitches-Serad 1. Bases 
■tolea—Andrus, Rainey, Collins. Time of 
par ER» Umpire—Pierson. Attendance—

C^"t^rn PbeTle
cent For further particulars applj to Wood- SIB. ■'V* 111,11 
man to Co., 40 Adelaide street east.Toronto. 301

street east

■ the Matter of George B. Bradley,ISee all the new arrivals. Pony and Donkey
Races, - _____________________ ’_____ _L.
TTOBTICELTERAL GABBEX8. 
n Dp MINION DAY.

PROMENADE CONCERT 
AND GRAND DISPLAY" OF FIREWORKS

by Professor Hand. By permission of the 
Commandant and Officers the

BAND OF C. COMPANY

the City of Toronto, in the County of York, \ 
trading as a Florist under lie firm name . \ -

of “Bradlep.”

<r ’ Working People of Toronto■■ By Morning Boat only. »

Mllloy’s wharf at 10.45 a*m. 
and at 5.45 p.m.

BEACH, I OÂKVÏLLK, |, HAMILTON,
60c. return. | 25c. return. I *1.53return. Tn J V

SEASON BOOK-TICKET* ONLYSB J£A It F H O Lt ID A-JL
Tickets one way oy boat and return by any

*1°?S DURING THE warm MONTHS,
Special rates ^vcnto£ excursions.

• H 1
- to deprive them of the only convenient day on 

which they can make their purchases. We are 
in thorough sympathy with the principle of a

The Insolvent has made an assignment of hi»/ fSter mer leaves1 !estate to the undersigned, in pursuance tA an

are notified to meet at No. 26 Wcllington-atreet 
1886, at U o’clock, 
of his a flairs, ap>

V /NARRÔLL & FREEMAN, Land Agents. City
M^drtito w8fc toSM
Adelaide street east. _______ ■______ j

are notified to meat at 
east, Toronto, on July 3, 
a.m., to receive statements of his afflurs, _ 
point inspectors, and for the ordering of the
U<AND°NOTTMtI^eHER^BY GIVEN, that, 
after August 1 next the said trustee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said debtor

sawffte !"o,thewTchh^^ci ■
shall have been given, and that he wflt not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof so dîs- 
tnbuted to any person or persons of whose dot* 
or Aifkifn he shall not then nave had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee.

iJ
I ARGE AMOUNT of money,to loan in sums 
I j to suit, at lowest rates of interest. Wm. 
A. Lee & Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, >0 Adelaide street 
east.

i t ; General Sales.
The race for the .Great Midland Foal Plate 

for two-year-olds at Four Oaks Park. Eng., 
yesterday, wee won bv J. H. Houlrtworth’s bay 
soit. T. Valentine’s St. Helen and Mr. Ablng- 

toy colt Bender ran a dead heat for 
second place.

The race for the Northumberland Plate at 
Newcastle yesterday was won by R. Vyner's 
chestnut filly Stonècllnk, W. I’Anson’s bay colt 
Selby second, and W. Stevenson’s chestnut 
filly Nightcap third.

Mr. J. E. Simons of Philadelphia, while in 
the city last week, purchased from the Terra 
Cotta Kennels the fawn and white greyhound 
pup “ Mentor” by Champion Memnon, ex. 
Stealing Away, as be was of the opinion that 
the Canadian greyhound stock was superior to 
that of our American cousins. The little fel
low is to be shipped early next week.

New Catholic Dioceses.
From the Montreal Star. June *8.

It was stated on reliable ecclesiastical 
authority this morning that two new Roman 
Catholic Dioceses were about to be formed in 
Canada. The first one is to comprise a part 
of that of Kingston and it would have the 
Bishop of Kingston as suffragan. The bishop’s 
seat is to be Cornwall The other diocese is 
to to formed from a part of that of Montreal. 
The Archbishop of Montreal is to be its suf
fragan and its episcopal seat will be Hull.

6234 2.30.
and WILL CLOSE our respective store»

EACH WEDNESDAY
IN JULY AND AUGUST. AT I P. M.

SATURDAY HOURS REMAIN UNCHANGED

JOHN PAGE, TtS Yonge-etreet.
GEORGE A. HOWELL, 741 Yonge-street.
G. HEWETT, ™ - “

will furnish some choice music during the 
evening. For full particulars see posters. 
Gates openat7R0YCl«|LLfirowork, commence

Reform,m/T ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
i5JL and second mortgagee; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kerstkman 
5c Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide-street east, To 
ronto. \________________

tih

Rochester and Return,ton's at 8.80.
£MTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

™B CLg™§i«l ti&DISTRI-
<■

2.00.I»-» ONE Y TO LOAN on Furniture—in large 
1 111 or small sums, in or outTof town, on 

household furniture, pianos, machinery, farm
ing stock and tools, stock of goods, etc., etc.
No charge for examining property. Furniture 
leases paid up and mord money advanced on 
the same. If desired, loans may be paid by 
stalments, there 
interest with eo
continued to an _____ ,. . _ .
vancod to any one who desires to purchase any 
kind of business, but hafc not enough capital to 
do so, and take notes payable in monthly In
stalments. Parties need have no fear that their 
notes given m security for their loan will be 
advertised ortowked about the streets, as !

L^oeTLx^y. *B^3*1sS^yeronfldentia|e CTFAMFR RUPERT
Money ready at an hour s notice. Office hours I mm r\ i w ■ m In ■
9.30 to 5. Room 1, 2 and S, 63 King street west, 
up one flight. Ladies' entrance room 2. P. S.
—Cut this out, so you will have it when 
need money. ___________________ '

26 Wellington St. East,
Toronto. 23rd June. J886.%

■ ~\

3 Yongej^treeU Take the sate Lake Steamer

Empress of Itidia.
V f- N

Is hi

onesAt the recent combined examinations and in 
the Drill and Caltsthenlo competlors, will take 
place in ' ereby given that In pursuance of an 

entituled an Act respecting certain works « 
structed on or over navigable waters passed 
49 Victoria, the undersigned V. K. 6t H. 
Fuller have deposited with the Minister 
Public Works, and also with the Registrar c8, 
Deeds for the City Of Toronto, à pis» of a cer- 
tain work or floating structure, to be .•erect©* 
on certain navigable waters adjacent to the 
Island opposite the City of Toronto, also » 
description of the proposed site thereof.

Dated day of June, A.D. 1886. .
Fuller* Nesbitt 5t Bictotell. 
Solicitors for V. E. & H. fi. Fuller.

iGEO. NOBLE,
WM. 03BORN,
JOHN PAS8M0R,
E. C. FENNER,
DUFFETT 8t McMICHAÏL, 2831 ‘ 
McKENDRY tc CO., 278 
H.G. FAWCETT,
GEO. MdLEAN,
G. W. DUNN & CO., 210 and 24! “ 
JAMES H. SHEARER, 236 
SUMMER «c CO., 2S0
J. M. HAMILTON, 184
EDWARD PERRYMAN, 260 
MRS. E. LAIDLKY, 272 
J. PITTMAN k CO.. 218 
BAG E & PAGE. 206 to 208 
JAMES EATON * CO, 352 
D 6NFORTH ROCHE & CO, 1*8 to 201 “

701MUTUAL-ST. RINK^RIDAY. JULY 2. Kish flïly! irho won handily I 

half that distance separating F 
Time 1.20k Little Ftud was nl 
Felix made his effort too lab 

ll , but he ought to be able to 
^ fast » track.

Second came the event at 
race for the Queen’s Plate. 1 
and more entries started, 
ment’» b. f. Aunt Alice, 4 yra, 
lbs. (McLachliu), John Dymen 
May, 4 vrt., by Big Sandy, 1L 
John Fortos’ ch. g. Bonjne ] 
Judge Curtis, 116 Ibe., (Cowl. 
eh. h. Fred Henry, aged, t 
lbs., (Welder), Wm. Hendr, 
Bruce, 3 yra., by Bill Bruce. 
*n ), Angus Allas tor's br. g. F 
by Judge Curtis. 1W lbe., (A 
Campbell’sbh, f. Wiki Rose, 4y 
(Butler), Angus Allaster'
Yra., by Judge Curtis, 118 11 

...» Shields Bros.’ eh. g. Brae 
Btockwood, 118 lbs., (Johns, 
oh. g. Duke of Wellington (H 
ting wss even against Bonn) 
against Braewood, 20 to 5 agi 
May, Fred Henry, Wild Bi 
and fisherman, 40 to 5 again 
B0 to 6 against Aunt Alice a» 
ting-ton. The flag fell to an 

% Ben Bolt was the first to sho* 
Duke of Wellington lying 
Henur aid Aunt Alice cumin
Passing tile" stand à

Other International lessee Games.
At Buflblo:

Buffalo...
Binghamton.

Batteries—Buffalo, Walsh and Smith; Bing- 
bam ton, Recannon and Munyan.

At Rochester:

I '
436 >R. B.H. e. 

000020210—5 8 4
000001000-1 6 6 The chorus sung by the 12001 school children 

at the Musical Festival will be repeated under 
the leadership of Mr. Torrington. The Drill 
and Calisthenio Companies will give brief ex-
hiPar86tsand friends are respectfully Invited to

AByitoder!'w. C. WILKINSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer P. S. B.

4111jf 4456
: ’ 4
♦ 276

E3-Rochester ...1 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 1—10 13 
Oswego.......0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 5 7

Batteries—Rtehester. Parsons and Vlsner; Os
wego, tohell and Co Unu___

Nellenal League Games Yesterday.
At St. Louis:

Mpston'................
a. Louis.;...,..

1 Stemmycg pitc 
/ At Kansas City :

Kansas City.........
New York..............

A 244attend.

srssssm
Wharf.
Fare, Lome Part. *6e. Grimsby Park, toe.
day of issue; 75c., good to return during season.

BOOK TICKETS, *4.00.

"rpe bltlbeks. ____ __

Tenders will be received by the lmderslgne* 
until TUESDAY, the 6th of JULY, for th# 

and brickwork required in the eree»

you

piIXCEM H1SK.______

WEDNESDAY JUNE 30th, 

DOMINION DAY. JULY Ur, 

SATURDAY. JULY 3rd,

7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

1] ONEY TO LOAN oa Mortgagee, Endow- 
lYl mente, life policies and other securities. 
Jams» C. McGee. Financial AgenU and Policy 
Broker. 6 Toronto street.__________ ’_________

”
masonry 
tton of a: R. BH. E.

... 001021100-6 8 6 

...01100000 1— 4 7 10
hed for Boston.

002000300-5 10 8
0020302 4 x—11 16 5

American Asieclallon Games.
At Cincinnati : Cincinnati 18 r„ 14 h., 6 e.;

Baltimore 7 r., 13 h.,6 e.
* At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 12 r., 16 h„ 2 a.; Ath- 

let ics 3 r., 10 h., 5 e. ,,
At Louisville : Louisville, 9 r„ 13 h., 3 e.;

Brooklyn 4 r., 3 h.. 3 e. -, .
At St. l»uis: St. Louis 7 r., 12 h., 4 e.; Mets.

3r.,7h..3e. __________
The Championship Record Co Hate.

AMERICAN ASSOCIAT’N
Clubs. % Won. Lost.

St. Louis... 37 21
Brooklyn.. 31 23
Pittsburg . 31 25

Philadelphia.. 22 18 Athletics 24 26
Ht, Louis........ 15 3Q Cincinnati. 27 31
Boston . .. i6 ^ 1 1? .1 P.ipnlnr Kestaarant.
Washington " 8 32 Baltimore . W 32 The Knights of Pythias have accepted the

■ international LBAOCK. tender of “Bette.’ the Popular Restaurateur, to
Toronto ^ ^ ! &on. ^ ^
îmêteLteV "52 12 BolRilo 15 18 This means about 6000 meals perday. Betts can

2t 13 I Binghamton. 0 28 doit, and invites 2000 visitors to come along
L’tica..............20 13 | Oswego......... 8 29 also, or any other time. Always reads.

Gent.’ FuralKblnKS.
The great summer sale at Rogers’, 346 Yonge- 

street, is now in progress. A finer selection of 
-gents furnishings'* cannot be seen in the city, 
ana buyers are bound to get bargains.

—Gentlemen’s hats of all descriptions blocked 
or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufacy 
turcr of the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yonge-street._________________________ edx

A Booming Dry Goods Store.
Everything is on the boom at the Waterloo 

House, 278 Yonge-street. Always busy, always 
crowded, and no wonder, when the people are 
all the time getting bargains.—this .Is what 
every one wants. About three years ago the 
Waterloo House opened out under the present 
management, and no dry goods house has 
made more headway, gained a larger custom, 
or made itself more popular than this house. 
Mr. McKendry keeps on hand always a largo 
stock of first-class goods, sells at low prices, 
and with an efficient and obliging staff of 
salesmen Mr. McKendy makes the Waterloo

STONE AND BRICK FACTORY 
and Offices on King-street east, Toronto, for 
Messrs. Firstbrook brothers.

Plans and specifications can be seen at ouV 
office.

MONEY TO LEND on Real Estate at 6per 
lYl cent.; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMurrich ScXIrquhart
19 York Chambers, Toronto street. ___________
» I ONE Y TO LEND on Mortgage security, 

1 large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of interest. Maclarbx, Macdonald, Mer
ritt & Subplby, 28 Toronto street.

aX

! Office 68 Yonge-st.
_______ J. N. WILKIE, Manager. PAULL & SON, Architects.< i ehDON’T YOU FORGET IT.

8rpeRONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY.
TENDERS FOR FUEL.

Tenders for the supply of coal and wood wilt 
be received up to 2 o’clock p.m, on FRIDAY 
NEXT, the 9th inst.

Forms of Tender and all particulars may be 
obtained on application at the Secretary’s 
Office, Public Library, cor. of Church and Ado- 
laide-sts.

John Davy, John A. Milia,
Secretary. Chairman of Build g Com,

July M8j6.__________ ’__________________ - • 9

4562
•J^OTICE ___

Is hereby given that a General Meeting of the 
shareholders of

i

and sold. J. A. Campion So Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents. 62 King street east._________

Visitors to the Cityx
Should avail themselvee of the/ ______ 60£Y4kih ax.v.v UN HAND to lend to bulld-

THE MCARTHUR BROS.’ COMFY (Limited), ^
fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Cliente', business 
private. S. R. Clarke. Barrister. 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King
streets.___________ ____
/* PER CENT, mofley—
D Fortier. 11 Arcade.

PER CENT. MONEY.
O -____________

House a thorough success.________
A Fashionable Taller.

It's very essential in these times for business 
men to be well dressed, and the question is, 
where to get "Suited!" It's easily answered 
by going to 1931 "Yonge-street, where Sexsmith 
& Hon will show an immense assortment of 
fashionable go»ds to choose from, made up in 
the latest fashion, and at the most reasonable 
price. _____________________ x

x
' f GREAT SUMMER SALE

OF

GENTS’ SCARPS
TIES, ETC.,

and general pur- 
will be held

On Friday, the ninth day of July. 1886, at 3 
o’clock p. m.. at the office of the Company, 

situate on the southeast corner of Front 
and Lome streets, Toronto.

Dated this 28th Âne. 1886.
By order Provisional Board.

D. Mitchell McDonald. 
Solicitor for the Company.

For the election of Directors 
poses of the Company

ÏNATIONAL I.EAOL'E. 
Clubs. Won. lost.

. 35 8

. 32 1»
31 13

'•I, i. Detroit............
Chicago.........
New York. .. TH JULY CELEBRATION•' any amount. Best 8c 12 «M-y

taken place. Ben Bolt was i 
he was being ridden ;<*• ev 
worth, and the pace finall 
If red Henry, going strongly 
aver the winner, -was secon 
Wellington having absolute! 
last, while Aunt Alice had si 
Bonnie Duke into fourth and 
with Others strung out. 1 
Bolt gave sign» of 1 
Bolt and WilflKoee war 
go, there was little c 
*e Stretch, On the eastern 
name very rapidly and app 
of <he stretch mad 
tied Henry, however, wa. a 
* dasih’ and hung on with 
gone to third," Bonnie Duke 
Bruce fifth. Entering t 
was a unanimous pul 
ged the vigorous work ea 
Willed Wild Raee together a 
Bio daughter of Princeton icadsUkteSJ.
and in a con 
otliers all <
Braewood and

k tore bid for the lead, but V 
flout of him, and in a big g: 
and won by three quarter.
S3&£ ‘mS"" C
Ivigths from Mr. Hendrie s 
Zxd Wild ■ Briar, whil 
rame Ben Bolt, much 
then Aunt Alice, Bennie 1 
May «Tenth, Bnuwoo.1 » 
ninth and Duke ofWeOia 
time 1.48} 9J seoontn fast: 
win bat year, and tie fa 

over made. Tie tit

gf Tenders will be received for the
Efc jf . booths and other privileges on th# 
mHgfg Exhibition Grounds on the above

ON FRIDAY, JULY 2ND 

and following days,

AT THE CARLTON HOTEL. 153 YONGE-ST,

.V z ■. William M. Hall. ____ PROPERTIES FOR SALES.
a PROFITABLE BUSIN ESS for sail 

right man. J. C. Beavi». s ■l to the*■

kt. Ifoui: NOW GOING ON AT/» BUIDING LOTH for sale at Pi 
o in the city. Money loaned to 

J7C. Beavis.
With. :

jROGERS’: 5^ PER CENT. street. ja CH01CEfLlST of fruit-gnUn, stock
residence*! mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in "Canadian L*nd Advertiser,’’ sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
ton & Co- 50 Adelaide Btreet east, Toronto.

A, RMSTRONG & COOK. 23 ARCADE, TO- 
RONTO, hâve 50 choice and cheap lots 

for sale on Brooklyn-avenue. Braoklyn-aycnue 
is the first street running north from Qneen 
cast of Pape-avomic. Terms 610 cash, balance 
85 monthly; Our agent will be on the property 
during the afternoon of Dominion Day to show
the lota to aii enquirers. 23 Arcade.__________
TTtOR SALK—Building lots on Spadina road, 
r Madison avenue. Huron street, St. Al

ban’s Estate, College street. Giviu's street. 
Shaw street. Lansdowne avenue, Armstrong 
avenue, Ossington avenue and other first-class 
leading streets. Collins, Jones St Co., 67 
Yonge street.

jJ V!A|RA’ C3UtifiMteriaf>fficeeIGround

nearKing street. Residence, 459 Jarvis street, 
1 OS. LAWSON Jssurer of Marriage Licenses, 

«I Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street cast ; Residence 409 Church street.

"
Private money to loan. Large sums on 
first-class Toronto property. Apply at 
once. K. J. GRIFFITH A CO.. Land 
and Loan Agents, 16 King street east.

aHOOD ENGRAVERS.
' r'TTWEfiBriKgrov«'a'TÿoS(, r'xd» 
el , laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-

_____________________________ 538y
R. McDERMOTT. designer and artlstlo 

. wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues » 
cialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe- ,

Fair BaUs.
If Toronto is to win the pennant few people 

realize what has to be overcome. But we have 
tile team that can surmount all difficulties.

Gen. Ritley and Col. Kerr, who are guests 
of Mr. Simon Hamburger, occupied seats in 
the directors’ box at the baseball matchester- 
daj.

The games will be called to-day at 10 a m. 
and 4 p.m. Davis will probably pitch for To
ronto in the morning and Emslie in the after-

CENTS’ FURNISHING
.-. t 346 Yonge-street, cor. Ill, factory.hi

SPECIFIC ARTICLES, __ _
TTÉNTION—CartT Off Clothing. Carpets, 

J\ etc., highest prices paid. Sena post card
to B. Yanover. 72 Queen street west.________
RENTS’ Manilla and .Straw Hats cleaned 
XT and blocked equal to new, J Worboyb, 
hatter. 2 Gerrard-strcet oast.

,1 e a

JUST RECEIVED 1i ? spe
cuted promptly.

VOIR CHOICE AND PICK
OF ANY

Scarf in the Store for

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES. __
tX' DT VER t CO., Electro and Stereotyperia 
r . Office and Foundry, 14 King street east, 

Toronto. AM orders executed with despatch. 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada. 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

FINE ART.
nt w. irMftaTfcft; po-rffiatu re'SKaisr' u
tl . King street east. ^

ROOMS AND HOARD,
TïffiÉiTS éôÀfibmrÎT(5ü6è; îoTand ioi 
IT Shutorstreet. Vacancies tor Rcntiemce 
lx>ardcrt»;* *3.25 per week, day board $2:25. »
House unequalled in the city, 
i ÂWSON’d LUNCH ROOM WILL B4 
I j open on Dominion Day. ‘ Lunch always 
ready. Everything flrst-claee. 12 Adelalas 
west, four doors from Yonge.

HELP WANTED.

Toronto^t reel.
\\1 ANTED TO PURCHASE-50 first-ciASs 
> V cart horses: highest pricespaid. Apply 

to P. Burns, cor. Bathurst ana Front streeto.

READY FOR DELIVERY TO-DAY.ÙRSEMEN—Nothing heretofore discorer- 
XI ed has such a marvellously bealthy and 
stimulating action as our hoof ointment. Dkx- 
boline Emporium, 29 Adelaide west.

noon.
The Hams lost two to Utica and Toronto 

' won | three straight. The Times’ prophecy 
was that Toronto would probably lose two to 
the Stars and that the Hams would win three 
straight. ’Twaa the other way on.

London Nèws and Graphic
TZ INDLING. 6 barrels 81,13 barrels $2, dry.‘ FOR SALE.

JP ten-roomed houses semi-detached and de
tached, the latter with two acres of garden. 
Silas James. Union Block. Toronto-street.

mdre

DukeTNOR SALE—At a sacrifice, semi-detached 
fi brick residence, modern conveniences, ten 

rooms, in a first-class neighborhood. Silas 
James. Union Block.Toronto street.

street.______________________________________
O TEAM AND HOT WATER heating coil 
O and screens, nicely bronzed and repfuned, 
Japaned. etc. J. S. Fagan. 232 Church-street. 
■YITANTED—ONE OR TWO SUCKING 
TV pups. Apply at 167 King-street west,

gV^ronW^^yafterntenT^n^e 

Civil Service and the Dry Goods clubs of the 
Commercial League. Mr. Maddocks will 
miipire. The game will be called at 2 p.m. 
sliarp.

Call at once and secure copies at

80 Yonge St. Near King# tar Remember we-have a large stock to »e- 
lect from. __________*71011 SALE-A KOCKAWAY IN GOOD 

n condition ; a bargain. Apply Sullivan's 
Carriage Works, Aiicc-street__________ 234

-BTORTH TORONTO property bounded by

suitable for coal, wood or lumber yards, factor
ies, 6cc. ; splendid investment; #25 per 
spilt commission with agents. Edo 
JABVis. 16 King-street east 
Y” AC ANT LOTS.______

Bathurst-street. thirty dollars.
BlooMtreet, twenty-four dollars. 
Markham-street. twenty-four dollars. ; 
Euctid-avenuc. twenty dollars. 
Manning-avenue, twenty dollars.
AnyAfrf"I^ALLOCHCA Co-'. Victoria-street.

JOHN P.McKEWUOO
PARLOR SUITES I

SEXSMITH & SON,LOST OR FOUND.
p^^ayTcSrtîage ca^y^Êrêwster,
rewaiSe? by leaving at O'Keefe & Co.8 brewery. 

T 08T—In the city, on tlie afternoon of the 
I j ‘J9th ult.. two bills, one of $100, Imperial 
Bank, one $50, Bank British North America; 
125 reward. 16 Washington-avenue.

VETERINARY. ■
6o^: vetoiKisrsiîîi

office and infirmary at Robt. Bo: 
stables, Sheppard street. Telephone 109 B.

E. C. West having been Messed for no 
z known reason, Otis Tilden, a little fellow with a 

bumptious name, essayed the task of umpir
ing the TorontoSymouse game yesterday. He 
did his beat. West, without doubt, was the 
beat umpire that has appeared in this city.

iUd. Piper invited the Syracuse team, along 
wim President Campbell and Director Fo 
to visit the Zoo yesterday morning. Accord- 
irftfTy "Mt-j Felcher liad hacks at their disposal, 
aqd the Exhibition Grounds and other points 
of interest were taken in by the visiting team.

The Board of Directors of the American 
Baseball Association to-day investigated the 
charges against Tony Mullane, pitcher for the 
Cincinnati». The board rendered an unaoi- 

guiltv and a resolution 
was adopted requesting the Cincinnatis to 
compel the Enquirer to prove its allegations 
in court or recover damages for the publica-

foot; 
AR J.MEDICAL CARDS.!TSB,S52,2SS$L15SS.

bourne.________________________________ 246
J^R. EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P.. London.

| »R. J. B. GULLEN, 238 Spadina Avenue, 
M.J comer High. Office hours froni 8 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone 452.

:i ARCHITECTS.
T5""j.EGWARca:'"Are£ite5t;''Sb<;s'"’rJ? 
tv- Arcade. Yonge street.

SURVEYORS»

O 1 >and Surveyors, Draughtsmen. Valuators, 
etc. Room “J.," first floor, Toronto Arcad* 
Telephone No. 1079.

- Merchant Tailors,
193 YONGE-ST.. Toronto.

bShLT^^^U?nc^e^Lt^dTSre°^ribr
ute our success to the following :

1st—We ask only a fair profit.^
■>nd—We keep a very line stock selected with 

great care to please the varied tast« of onr
C13nl-We do our own cutting and give the 
customers a GOOD FIT as onrlong and varied 
experience enables us to do, besides we employ 
only the best workmen.

SEXSMITH & SON
19S YONGE-STREET.

p. S.—We close early daring July and Ang.

I Corner Queen and Bond streets. io:! .‘-J
;

First Class Material and Work
manship Guaranteed. 246

con,
ND’S1 BUSINESS CARDS.

A. CAMPBELL, Veterinary Surgeon, 82 ^y* Surveyor, surveying in city and country
|4 * and $i Richmond street west. Telephone promptly attended to. _______________ ._______

141 : Night Telephone 838.____________________ ï X ETECTIVK AGFNCY-Thé National De-
JLr tective Agency, 22 King street east, is 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to its care oy Banks, Insurance Com
panies, or other corporations and individuals. 
Collections made. Reference on 
Business strictly confidential J.
Manager. ___________________

> flr!

ahont tie
LA UN DRY. _____ _

13 dry. 42 Richmond street west ; collarsaoâ 
25c. per dozen pieces. J. Oarpinxr. - 

rivltOY Laundry—26 and 28 Melinda street 
I. Largest and best equipped laundry in 

Canada. Work put in before 9 o'clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and shelf-worn goods a specialty- 
All work guaranteed. Emmott Howd. Pro. 
prietor. __________________________ ■

ÏzTÎJGSTON-ROAD-Near Woodbine; sixty 
feet by about three hundred; seven hun- 

dollars. on time., A. H. Malloch It Co..T.f. CDMMDiGS&CO.,K nTiSS's,. a. «

the best trainri 
fleld, and was certain

nearly to perfiCtieiL • 
by Princeton (*6n of Oai
b*t,by WestAurtralian
tyCopec (ron. of l^xm 
I*nrie, by imp. Lapidist • 
the daih of Liberty, anflv 
White’s great sucçéss .
• great jumper and will 
body in the Raihtsy » 
8be is engaged st ■ 
American and Trouble « 

The great event being 
mand attention sm 
Steeplechase over a 
which the starters 

e. limuector, a 
OÉdLachtin), J. Dymeet

cuds.t
/XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night d

310 Yonge Street. (IKK— Several vacant lota: three to ten 
dollars. A. H. Malloch 4c Co., 9 Vie- 

a-street._______________________

mare,
lverdict of notmow

application. 
S. Lizars,

a:BILLIARDS !DENTAL CARDS. TO LET.
rïSoTEASÊ^Bnck a forehand" premgesT231 
I Queen-street west, corner of Duncan-

^HAtOOi^NSÔX'Dentist, ito5mT:Â~a'n5 
I, B. Arcade. Yonge street; the best mate
rial used In all operations; skill equal to any In 
the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial
sets, upper or lower, $8. _________________
~s W. ELXitOT, Dentist, 48 and 45 King west 
«1 « New modo, cellnloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
month. ___________________ ,_____

She
1,' H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, Collector; 
Ilf* books posted. Room 40, Yonge street 
Arcade.

tien. LOW PRICES ,)£- CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and
• <50 Cnflb—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 andSfl
• Wellington street west, or 65 King street west

cTjÎS&higg^^

Cricket Matches To-Day.
The Toronto Chib plays the following team 

against the Hamilton Club in Hamilton to-day : 
A. C. Allan, A. ti. Brown, M. Boyd, H. J. 
Bethune, T. Dixon, W. W. Jones, G. G. S. 
Lindsy, G. W. Marsh, D. W. Saunders, W. 
W. Vickers, W. B. Wilson. Play will be 
commenced at 10 ajn. sharp. On Satorday 
the Toronto men will muster at Buffalo and 
have a trial at conclusions with the Bisons. 
The followint will compose the Toronto team; 
A. G, Btown, A. Burke, A. H. Ctfilins, T. 
Dixon, W. W. Jones, G. G.S. Lmdsey, G. 
W. Marsh O. N. Shanhr. W. W. Vickers. A.

UEEN’S HOTEL BARBER SHOP—Best 
room and workmen in Toronto. Ethier’a 

Famous Magnola Balm for beautifying the 
skin; Ethier’s Superb Brilliantina for beautify
ing the whiskers and moustache. Joseph H. 
Ethier, Proprietor. ________ _
rjï MOFFATT, 195è Yonge street—Fine or- 
JL e derad Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in the city, customers oan rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or
tMkrysHMÉ. _____
Y17 L. DOSSETT, Upholsterer, eta, 176* 

▼ ▼ • Queen street west, Toronto., Carpets 
made and laid. Repairing promptly attended 

Parlor Suites, eta. etc., a apt

Q TRRE toll.Hard loom on the PERSONAL.
FR^PRESERVING KETTLES.y BAWBEE BATS846 e equal to new at W. L. DoeBETT's, 

Ere*west. Upholsterlngaspcclalty. MAMMOCKS,
IKON BEDS,

r CAMP BEDS,
baby cabriacbs at cost.

178 Queen36 FOR SALE.
^â^tes^vrttef^faürav^S^*8eciarc^

R. Every Setnrday Morning, at■ - -, DENTAL 8URGEOX 
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion’s Bank.
CORNER OF KINcf AND BAY STREETS.

( D. NASMITH'S,I. a. whatmough; J-
186 King Street East. 346 Cor

A decided bargain. Sofia Brisk Dwefilag ea 
Jarvis, north of Carltaa. Frontage 80 feet, U 
rooms, modern ooareoiencM. Price only *3500.

WILLIAM HART. <8 Arcade.

3ti

V
4 53 King8 rd ^dCld 5? ^King-stfwifc^
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